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FO RECAST W EA TH ER
Mostly sunny with a few cloudy 
periods today and Thursday. Lit­
tle change in temperature. Winds 
light. Low tonight and high 
Thursday at Penticton, 32 and 50.
v m  m - m -
B C CBNimiAL 
" AB ÎVSS OF B c
m m m A m e
Temperatures Nov. 4: max. 53, 
nin. 36. No precipitation. Hours 
)f sunshine; 3.9.
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SELF-STYLED LEADER
Sorokin Evasive 
On Move to Russia
VANCOUVER (CP) — Stefan 
Sorokin, the self-styled spiritual 
leader of British Columbia’s Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobors, is un­
decided and evasive about re­
turning to Russia with his un­
settled followers.
Interviewed in Uruguay by 
a cori’espondent of a Vancouver 
newspaper, the bearded leader 
gave two answers on his plans. 
Mrs. Holt said Sorokin told her, 
in anger, that he would not go, 
then later told her he would.
The 2,500-odd Sons of Freedom, 
expressing a desire to return to 




SUMMERS S T U
fered a government - sponsored 
trip and payment for establish­
ment in a community there. 
Since that time, wrangling by the 
Sons’ leaders here has prevented 
any headway in the plan.
Mrs. Holt said she learned that 
Sorokin had made no effort in 
five years to help his people im­
migrate to Uruguay. Instead, he 
had acquired permanent  ̂Dsi- 
dence papers and was living in 
lu.xury.
Challenging his high living 
through interpreters — Sorokin 
speaks neither English nor Span­
ish — Mrs. Holt was accused of 
“not asking the right questions.’’ 
Sorokin was accepted as the 
Sons’ spiritual leader in 1952. 
Then he left them, supposedly to 
find them a homeland in South 
America.
FIIUL BIMiERV PHASES
OLIVER—Frank Venables was 
re-elected to the board of school 
trustees of School District 14 by 
the ratepayers of the Oliver Rur- 
m District at their annual meet­
ing held in the South Okanagan 
high school last night.'
On Monday night Austin Lamb 
was elected as the representative 
from Okanagan Falls.
Still to be elected to complete 
the board of trustees is one mem­
ber from each of the two village 
areas of Oliver and Osoyoos.
In accordance with the revised 
School Act these elections will 
take place at the time of the regu­
lar municipal elections in Decem­
ber.
* Three members of the board 
whose terms are unexpired are 
Andrew Endreny of Oliver and 
William Dell and Howie Morgan 
both of Osoyoos.
Linking of Two 
Rail Lines Urged
DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP) 
The Dawson Creek Chamber of 
Commerce called Tuesday for an 
immediate linking of the Nortli- 
em Alberta Railways and the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Both rail lines terminate in 
this northeastern B.C. city, the 
NAR front Edmonton, the PGE 
from Vancouver.
"'i’u ’ S8S1









Labor Group Says 
100 Bootworkers 
Will be Laid 0«
CITY STORES 
OPEN MONDAY
Penticton stores will dis­
pense with their usual holiday 
oh Monday since they will be 
closed for the Remembrance 
Day holiday, Tuesday.
Lawrence Swingle, chair­
man of the retail merchants' 
bureau of the Penticton Board 
of Trade, atmounced this 
morning, that Stores-would be 
open all day on Monday, 
Nov. 10 but will be closed all 
the following day. Remem­
brance- Day.
\  1
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Varv-' 
couver Labor Council learned 
Tuesday that 100 bootworkers 
here will be laid off in the next 
two weeks, while a firm in St. 
Tite, Que., makes boots for city 
police and firemen.
A letter from Donald MacDon­
ald, secretary-treasurer of the 
Canadian Labor Congress who 
investigated the Quebec firm, 
said women workers a t the plant 
—which is non-union—make be­
tween 25 Emd 46 cents an hour 
qnd men make from 46 cents to 
67 cents an hour.
The J. Leckie Company . here 
announced it will lay off workei's 
becauiuulthere; is not^enoughiwmdcL^ 
to keep' them employed. The firm 
made the boots for 20 years until 
last May, when city council 
awarded a $20,769 contract for 
1,701 pairs of boots to the firm 
of G. A. Boulet of St, Tite.
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCO UVER (C P )— The Som m ers trial .jury 
resum ed deliberations behind a locked hotel room door 
tod ay, w ith no sign of an im m ediate decision on verdicts 
in the fin al bribery phases o f the case.
The indications w ere th at th ere probably w ould  
be no verd icts until som etim e after noon on 12 charges  
against th e a lleged  donors o f bribes and on seven  
charges against form er lands and forests m inister Rob­
ert Som m ers as the a lleged  receiver.
Federal Gov’t Gives 
$100,000 to Fund
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
government has decided to do­
nate $100,000 to the Springhlll, 
N.S., disaster fund, Acting Prime 
Minister Green announced after 
a  cabinet meeting today.
He told reporters that aside 
from this contribution, the cen­
tral administration will co-oper­
ate with the Nova Scotia govern­
ment to consider what other fed 
cral aid should be provided for 
the “people who acted so couri 
ageously in this tragedy.”
Mr, Green said also;
1. Initial reports indicate thal 
the federal offer of winter works 
to aid municipalities in provid­
ing employment is getting a 
“good reception across the coun­
try.
2. The cabinet was making 
headway with preparation of leg­
islation for the forthcoming ses­
sion of Parliament but there still 
WHS a “groat deni" to bo done,
2. The government was not yet 
ready to announce appointments 
to tlie new board of broadcast 
governors,
4. Tliore would be no Immed­
iate announcement on the ques­
tion of a replacement for Queen's 
Printer Edmond Cloutier, 65, who 
retires Nov, 25.
Mr. Green smiled when report 
ers obserx'cd that this was a 
“groHi, (lay" In his life—his 63rd 
birthday,
“It’s a day I tiy to forget," 
ho replied,
The cabinet met during the 
morning p d  was . to resume dis­
cussions in the afternoon.
OLD AGE PENSIONERS ELECT OFFICERS
Penticton Old Age Pensioners’ organization elected new officers 
at a meeting yesterday afternoon in the Canadian Legion hall. 
The 1958-59 executive consists of, from left, W. A. Bellamy, aud­
itor; Mrs. E. Armstrong, first vice-president; Henry Oke, presi­




To Board in 
Wage Dispute
By LLOYD McDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
Democratic party, riding a wave
state of New York.
Rockefeller’s down - to - earth 
campaigning in New York City 
upiset the traditional Democratic 
pattern of voting in the country’s
Richard Nixon may find the go­
ing rough to get the Republican 
nomination for the top office two 
years from now.
School board chairman Frank 
Eraut has been named school 
trustees’ representative on the 
conciliation board that is to in­
quire into the wage dispute be-
$300 Raised by 
Shellout Canvass 
In Sununerland
SUMMERLAND —• About $330 
was raised in Summerland ip the 
annual Hallowe'en shellout can­
vass, conducted by pupils of the 
intermediate grades at the Mac­
Donald and Trout Creek elemen­
tary schools.
The students visited every 
home in the district.
The money is used to buy sports 
equipment and is $60 higher than 
last year, with returns still tn 
complete. About $260 was raised 
by the MacDonald School pupils 
and $70 in Trout Creek as an 
nounced this morning by J, Cooke 
elementary school principal, 
Allan Smith of Tod Weeks' Div­
ision One, sold 1,200 tickets win­
ning A prize of A football for his 
room and the pupil prize for the 
grand nggregnto,
.Susan Lopatcokl of Mrs. Harry 
Hackman's class at Trout Crock 
won the ball for her room and a 
prize for horsolf,
Other room i)rlzes were won 
by Division 2, Joe James; divl
largest metropolis it knocked the 
Dwight D. Eisenhovyer s Repu^ DgjjjQcrats out of ’ control of the 
Ixcan presidential V i c t o r  y s ix L jQ g t  populous state and brought 
yeap  ago.^has taken over control immediate speculation that the
of both Houses of the United RgpujjUggng m a y  seize upon 
States congress in , its ^ ^ f e s t  Rockefeller as a popular figure 
fnee the Rooseveft era. Lq lead them in the next battle 
With all but one of Tuesday’s for the presidency, in -1960. 
contests for one-third of the  Sen- Elsenhower himself cannot by 
ate ^eats decided this morning, j*un for a third term, and in 
the Democrats had the heaviestLjew qj fog ^gar - record vote
representation in the U p p e rL a ile d  by the Democrats as a
House since Franklin D. R^se-Lote of non-confidence in his ad- 
velt Nvon his third term in 1940. ministration, Vice - President 
In the lower House of Repre-' ’
sentatives they lacked almost 100 
seats to their majority of 35 in 
the outgoing House, all of whose 
435 seats were up for renewal.
The pattern was generally fol­
lowed in the voting for the gov 
emorshlps of 32 states with New 
York a notable exception.
Adlai Stevenson, twice defeated tween the local tochers’ associ- 
by Eisenhower as the D e m o - p h o n  and School District 15. 
crats’ p r e s id e n t i a l  candidave,I d , c. Washington is the
hailed the result as a mandate j-gpresentative.
for the opposition.party “to pro-j ^  fails to promote an
STANDINGS
duce thoughtful, creative leqder-Lgj.gg^ggt by Nov. 15, the dis- 
ship in a dangerous time. mute will go to arbitration, find-
PUBLIO MISGIVING ings of which will be binding on
He attributed the Democratic parties 
victory in the congressional and The teachers are asking tor in­
state governorship contests as re- creases in the salary schedule 
fleeting public misgiving about averaging between 12 and 13 per 
Republican leadership at home cent over the 1958 scale and the 
and abroad, the high cost of llv- trustees are trying to hold the 
ing and “corruption, or at least 1958 scale as has been agreed at 
that some ethical standards wore 1 Vernon and Armstrong, 
fulfilled.’’
The jury was given the case 
Tuesday afternoon. It deliberated 
for some two hours in the court­
house jury room, then retired to 
an hotel across the street for 
dinner and further deliberations 
in its third-floor block of rooms.
Officials said there was no par­
ticular reason why they contin­
ued to use the hotel for delibera­
tions today instead of returning 
to the jury room. The presiding 
judge, Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson, 
and counsel in the case have 
agreed the jury may consider the 
case in either place.
A total of 57 verdicts will be 
necessary to complete tlie re­
maining charges in the complex 
trial that began May 1 and is 
Canada’s longest on record.
At the court house, more than 
a score of people lounged out­
side the courtroom wherie the 
final decisions will be given, 
waiting for seats in the gallery.
The jury is the same one which 
convicted the 47-year-old former 
provincial cabinet minister of 
conspiracy to accept bribes.. It 
also convicted a  timber executive 
frpnj, wb^omi SqnunerSi.is, said 
have taken bribes while in office.
Mr. Justice Wilson in his 
charge asked the jurors to de­
cide on the guilt or innocence of 
seven accused facing -multiple 
bribery counts as the alleged do­
nors of bribes and on seven 
counts against Sommers as the 
alleged receiver of the bribes.
The jurist instructed them tliat 
the bribery case against Som­
mers “must stand on its own 
feet.” He stood charged alone 
and his conviction on conspiracy 
had nothing to do with this phas 
of the case. The evidence against 
Sommers on conspiracy was not 
admissible against him as an al 
leged receiver of bribes which
not
Bion 3, S te p h le  C a b a r ;  divlBlon
CiANADA’S IIIOII LOW
Toronto ........................, , , , , ,  59
Regina ..................................  131 Thomson,
4, Jerry Bcgga; Division 5, Bruce 
McGregor; Division 6, Islay 
Schepons; Division 7, Nigel Blng- 
bomo; Trout Creek, Wendy
By THE CANADIAN PKESS 
At 1:!)0 p. in. EST 
Senate (96 scats: 34 clccted- 
complclc)
Democrats elected 26; holdovoiF 
STARTED EARLY 36; total 62
The pro^omocratio trend sol Republicans elected 8; holdovers 
in early, and by mid-evening the 26; lolal 34 
narrow two - seat majority the Gains; Democrats 13 
Democrats had clung to in the H ounq (435 seats)
Senate since 1956had been well Democrats elected 277 
widened. Later returns added Republicans elected 143 
more to their column until the Gainst Democrats 44 
total approaclied the 65 who won OovornorN (33 to be elected) 
election with Roosevelt in 1940, Democrats elected 24 
The defeat of the prcsidoiit’s Republicans elected 8 
parly In Tuesday’s mid - tcrmlDemocrnls lending 1 
elections put on record Elscn 
hower's steady decline in influ­
ence since lie won pcrsonol vic­
tory in 1956 for his second term 
but failed tlion to carry his party 
lo power in tlie houses of Con- 
gross,
But ns Elsonliowcr’s star was 
setting. Republicans got a glim 
mor of hope from one personal 
victory In this year’s voting—the- 
omergenco on the national scone 
of millionaire Nelson Rockefeller,
Wage IncreaseThis last was one of the few references in the campaign and its aftermath to the resignation
of Elsenhower’s aide, Sherman| TORONTO (CP)-Detalls of .  
Adams, Ills name was 1 nUal foj.ee.yeai. contract of-
wUh that of Boston industrialist foj.fog package deal of more 
Bernard Goldtino in inv̂ ^̂ ^̂  27 cents an hour to worUora
lions of goveinmont favors L̂ , fog gfogj cojjjpany of Canada
'° G c L X % o T n m p a t o
largely on local and 
Issues, as Is usually the
(Nehrnsktt)
PTA Asks for 
Pictures. Maps 
To Aid Teachers
The (Ire salvage committee of 
the Penticton P-TA has launched 
an appeal to local resident s, bust 
A.,«.,«iiihoa80H, and organizations for II- 
who ousted Democrat -Avcicll material lo replace the
iHarrimnn ns governor of the key
SPRINGHILL BURIES HER DEAD
plctui'os, maps and charts de­
stroyed in the Jormyn Avenue 
School fire, October 14.
No Peace for Town
B.V DAL WARRINGTON 
Cnnadln*' Press Staff W’rllcr 
SPRINGHILL, N,S. (CP)-The 
sun shone brightly on Springhlll 
Tuesday,
The air was slill, Smoke rose 
Blrnlglit up f r o m  chimneys, 
Pence seemed everywhere,
Blit thore was no prnee, It was 
the 121 li day. .Springhlll Btlll 
burled her dead.
On the green lawns of llio 
cemetery halfway down the hill, 
grave-diggers worked in relays. 
Fresh mounds ol earth scan'cd 
tlie far slope.
A iwlice car led a funeral 
cortege down llio hill. There wore 
two li 0 a r  s 0 8. The Emlncc 
brothers, they said. Eleven fu­
nerals Monday, seven Tuesday,
Over on the other side of the 
hill, out of sight of the cemetery, 
traffic moved ns usual, hut peo­
ple . t̂ood in lltUc groups on the 
corners, talking.
A man with greying hair and 
a flushed face asked another 
man;
“Wliy does God lot such things 
happen’?’’
AnoUier funeral passed.
In the comotory the grave 
diggers worliod on. Another lu 
noral moved through the gates.
Downtown, flags flew at hnlt- 
Btnff on Iho Miners’ Hall, the
An urgent call has boon sent 
out for pictures depicting the 
nature cycle, plants, prehistoric 
and extant animal life, customs 
and ways of life in foreign lands, 
and climates and seasonal 
chanROB.
Loss of hooks in the blaze is 
covered by Insurance. But teach­
ers ere having a difficult time 
teaching the grade-throe, -five, 
and -six youngslors without this
ought 
mcstlc
case in those offyour elections I 
when onolhird of the 96 Senaie 
scats and all 435 scats in tlicl 
House come up for reclocllon.
.Shortly after midnight tliel 
Domocrullo strongtli in the House 
of llciiresontntlves in the now 
86th Congress which opens in 
.Umunry was illustrated In nd 
vnneo by the (act that Domocirals 
had won more seats than the 2351 
llioy had held to 200 for the llo- 
publlcans In the previous Houso- 
and at that time no Ropuhllcnnl 
was leading in the more than 1001 
scats still in doubt,
Tlio picture was the same In I 
the upper liouso, where tlie Dom- 
ocrals got a working mnjorlly 
early in the evening and well be­
fore mldnigl'.l held more than the 
49 seals of tliolr narrow 49-to*47 
margin in tlio previous Sciuilc, 
By ihla morning,' they were 
headed (or their blggost marln 
since the days of Franklin D.| 
Roosevelt.
were separate acts to be sep­
arately proved.
The others involved are tim­
ber executive H. Wilson Gray, 
who faces 10 bribery counts; 
Gray’s firm of Pacific Coast 
Services and timber engineer 
Charles D. Schultz and his com­
pany of the s a m e  name; 
Wilson — four; and Evergreen 
Lumber Sales, a  Pacific sub- . 
sidiary, three.
The jury deliberated more than 
50 hours to reach its verdicts 
Saturday on the CrowTi’s allega­
tions that the eight conspired to : 
split bribes and that thousands - 
went to Sommers for his minis- ? 
terial favor in granting forest 
management licences while in of­
fice.
Along with Sommers it found 
H. W. Gray and his Pacific emd 
Evergreen firms guilty but could 
reach no agreement on the guilt 
or innocence of John Gray or 
Schultz and his firm. It acquitted 
the B.C. Forest Products timber 
concern.
LOST SEAT':■
Sommers was . in the _ Soclfl - 
Credi4.cabinet..f!{:onv 1952-until .he 
resigned his portfolio in 1956. 
With the conviction, he autev 
matically lost his Rossland-Trail 
legislature seat. A byelection 
writ must be issued within six 
months.
Sommei’s and Gray had been 
at liberty on bail since the com­
plex trial began May 1. But with 
their conviction they were taken 
into police custody and haye been 
spending their nights in city jail.
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson is ex­
pected to pass sentence after all 
the verdicts are in. There is legal 
disagreement with respect to the , 
possible maximum sentences but ' 
it could be anywhere from one 
to five years. -
Missile Blows 
Apart After Firing
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
A Thor intermediate-range mis­
sile—the heart of moon rocket 
Pioneer—blew apart with a bril­
liant flash shortly after launcliing 
early today.
It was the fifth straight time 
that a ballistic weapon had ex­
ploded in recent months. Shat­
tered sections of the missile
plunged into the Atlantic just off
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Caliiornia Gets Democratic Governor
SAN FRANCI.SCO (AP)~A Domooratlfl tide swept In Attor- 
no.v-Gonornl Edmund G. (Pat) Brown ns governor of Cnllfornln 
and swept nepubllcan Senator William F. Knowland out of pub­
lic office in Tuesday’s election. Democratic Senator Henry M. 
Jackson won rc-clcction handily In Washington Stole Tuesday,
Clues to Missing Teller Ruled Out
OTTAWA (CP)-Pollco said today clues furnished In the last 
24 hours concerning the whereabouts of missing bank toller 
Boyne .Tohnslon have proved fruitless. A warrant is oul for tlie 
2.5-yonr-old toller's arrest In connection with a sliortnge of 




llio Lodge Hall, the Post Gfflce.|n]iigjv.nfofi jYjnfojitni 
Beyond Iho Post Office empty " ' S s S t l e a S  
collars yawned—burned out In ah jo n  m-o asked tn phono Mrs, K, 
con lagratlnn Inst December. k .  Bunks at 4187 or Mrs. Doug 
The smoko rose straight from stunrt at 3649. 
the chimneys -  smoko of coal PUiinros enn ho brought to the 
brought h e r e  from Sydney, penllnlon Herald or to  the homes 
Springhlll. a town that lived on of Mrs. Banks, 453 Martin .Street; 
coal, luid none of her own. Mrs, Bllll Tliomson, 280 Farrell 
Her lust c o a l  mine was Rirool; Mrs. Doug Stuart, 550 
1 wrecked, a tomb for her mcn.lForestbrook Drive.
TUNIS (Reuters) -  Tunisian I 
sources said t o n i g h t  French 
forces ORlimalod at two regi­
ments and supported by tanks 
have entered Tunisian' territory 
from Algeria in the Dou Jaberl 
frontier area.
Harkness Rejects Debate on Farm Policy
OTTAWA (CP)—Agriculture Minister Harkness today re- 
joclod a challenge by CCP Commons Leader Hazen Argue that 
ho publicly debate federal farm policy at a Springfield, Man., 
mooting. “Mr. Arguo is always full of notions,” Mr, Harkness 
said when asked to comment on the challenge. “Why should I 
manufacture an audience for him?” Mr. Argue suggested that 
either Mr. Harkness or Trade Minister Churchill meet with him 
at Springfield where n by-cloctlon will bo hold Deo. 35.
S a d 0 k Mokkadem, Tunisian 
Bocrolary of slalo for foreign af­
fairs, made a strong protest to I 
Ihe Frencli embassy here against 
“ the vlolnllon of national soil hy 
French ground f o r c e s , ” tlio 
sources said.
Electorate Voted for Snending Advocates
WAvUITNGTON (AD President Eiscnhmi'cr ,«ld today the 
eleetornte obviously voted for spending advocates in giving the 
Democrats greater control of Congress In Tuesday's off-year 
elections. At his press conference, Eisenhower called any trend 
toward bigger federal spending a dangerous one. He pledged 
that his Repuhllcnn ndmlnlslratlon will fight hard against It 
during hli last two years in office.
le cape.
The U.S. Air Force announced 
malfunction occurred nboul: 30 
seco:ids after launching and that 
the missile was destroyed by the 
range safety officer.
The 65-foot rocket blasted aloft 
nt 3;53 n.m. It begon to veer loft 
and right almost Immodintoly, 
After about 25 seconds, still 
pouring out n thin trail of flame, 
Iho Thor suddenly jerked to iho 
eft. At that point, the range 
safety officer pressed n do.sti'uc* 
ion button and tlio mlssilo burst 
apart.
Flaming debris rained inlo tlie 
wnlor, A luige lilack cloud liui.g 
againsl llio Florida sky.
Mlssilo men liopod tlio launch­
ing would give tlioin n preview 
of Iho next nlr force Ploncor 
mmm rockol shoot wlilcli the Na* 
llonal Aeronautic and Space Ad- 
minlslrallnn says will lake place 
ale this week.
In an acljaccnt tower loss limn 
500 yards away stood a mulll- 
slugo Tlior that is bollovcil to bo 




NEW YORK (AP)-Nolsnn A. 
Rockefeller’s election ns gover- 
nor by a mnjorlly of more limn 
.500,000 voles skyrocketed liim to­
day ns a possibility for the ItiriO 
Republican presidential nomimi- 
Uon.
The mulll - mlllonnlro’s over­
whelming victory over wealthy 
Democrntla Governor A v c r e 11 
llnrrlmnn stood out parllcularly 
boeauso of its contrast witli Re­
publican defeats In other slaU 'S .
UNITED N A T I O N S ,  N, Y. 
I Routers) — The 81-mombcr UN 
political commltloe today de­
cided against taking any action 
al present to follow up Western 
suggestions for a permanent 
United Nauoni “peace force.”  •
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CflNflDIftN NAVY HELPING SANTA
Wren Doreen Whittle, of Penticton, tries to de- in the Halifax area at five mi^imoih Chnstrnas 
cide what doils to buy for Santa to give 'l.fiOO parties beginning tiie week of Dccembei 1.).
’ naval children and underpriviledgod y o u n g ste rs_____________________________ _____________




By Wide Margin |
A light turnout and bloodsltcd 
marked tlie baolting Monday but 
'lopsided early figures from the 
four-man race indicated a land­
slide for Rivero Aguero.
Unofficial tabulations from 3,- 
717—or 43 per cent — of the is­
land’s 8,521 districts gave:
Rivero Aguero 439,991 voles; 
Carios Marques Sterling 100,528; 
former president Ramon Gran 
San Martin 68,649; Alberto Salas 
Amaro 7,754.
NO OTHER RETURNS
Returns were lacking on other: 
races. But government quarters 
e.xpressed belief most of their 
candidates for the Senate, House 
of Representatives, six governor­
ships and 126 mayoralties were | 
being swept into office witli Ri­
vero Aguero.
Despite Rivero Aguero’s rising 
total, neither the candidate nor , 
Batista early today had claimed 
victory. Nor had the oppositioti 
conceded. But there was no doubt j 
of the outcome, which had been 
generally predicted in advance.
1 lundreds of t h o u s a n d s  of 
Cuba's 2,870,000 eligible voters- 
lieriiups as many as 60 per cent 
—stayed away from tlie polls 
Apathy and fear were factors.
\^ T 1 ’AWA (GP)—A substantial 
drop in wheat shipments in the 
tliird quarter of 1958 led the way 
to a six-per-cent decline in Can­
ada's total domestic exports 
from the corresponding period 
last year, the bureau of statistics 
reported Tuesday.
But for the first nine months 
of the year exports decreased by 
only one per cent from the 1957 
period.
In the third; quarter, a 10-per- 
cent drop ui wheat exports more 
than offset greater shipments of 
uranium, aircraft and parts and 
cattle.
INCREASED SLIGHTLY 
For tlie nine months, the over­
all volume .of domestic exports 
increased slightly but prices tell 
to reduce the value 'of shipments 
to $3,547,000,000’from $3,569,800,- 
000 in the corresponding 1957 
period.
In the first nine, months of this 
year the proportion, .of Canadian 
exports to the U.K. rose slightly 
to 15.8 per cent while the per- 
c e n t a g e increased somewhat 
more sharply to other Commun- 
wealth countries, six per cent, 
and to Europe, 12.4 per cent.
The U.S. took 58.7 per cent of 
Canada’s exports, Latin America 
3.7 and other counti’ies 3.3, all 
down frbni ' last year. , , v - 
The most significant increases 
in exports by commodities in the 
nine-month period, with 1957 fig­
ures in'-brackets: •
Wheal-$334,558,000 ($278,734,- 
0001; uranium ores and concen­
trates 184,391,00$0 ($81,107,000); 
aircraft and parts $86,740,060 
($15,932,000); cattle $61,624,000. 
NEWSPRINT TOPS
Newsprint paper still topped 
wheat at the top of tlie export 
list, but the value of shipments 
in the first nine months of 1958 
fell to $511,839,000 from $546,382,- 
000 last year.
Exports to the U.iS. fell some 
tliree per cent, to $2,069,900,000 
in the plne-mOnth period of Jan­
uary to September, with wide­
spread declines, especially mi 
newsprint paper, petroleum, iron
cent in the third quarter, they 
still were three per cent higher 
for the nine months at $559,200,- 
000. Large increases in exports 
of wheal, barley, drags and 
chemicals more than made up 
for declines in forest products, 
iron and steel goods, non-ferrous 
metals aiv.i non - mel.oll’> min­
erals. Barley shipments, for in­
stance, doubled in value.
Higher shipments of Canadian- 
financed wheat to India and Pal;- 
istan, unusual exports of wheat to
offsetting large increases in cai-i Australia and generally increased 
tie and uranium shipments. | trade to South Africa spurred a 
Although exports to (he U. K. 30-per-cent increase to $215,700,- 
declined by almost seven per j 000 in exports to Commonwealth
countries during the nine months.
Greater exports of military air­
craft, wheat and nickel to Eu­
ropean countries boosted ship­
ments to (hat region by 11 per 
cent to $440,700,000.
A marked decline in the export 
of used ships to Panama and 
significant reductions in ship­
ments of railway equipment to 
ilrgentina, Brazil and Mexico re­
sulted in Canada’s trade with 
Latin America falling some 22 
per cent to $131,300,000.
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country
Radio ControHod
318 Mortin Stre.«t 
BENTICTON
4 1 1 1
These authorized
cut
heating costs three ways!
I more pure heat per gallon . .  • because ■ Standard Heating Oils are custom- 
tailored for today’s heating systems. 
You’d expect them to burn cleaner* 
hotter—and they do!
2  more heat from your furnace . . •“ because Standard’s exclusive detergent- 
action Thermisol keeps your burner 
system CLEAN . . to give you low- 
cost, worry-freo operation.
3  more efficient heating service .  .  .• Ijecause your Housewarmer’s tips on 
heating can save heat, save money . . . 
because his automatic, “keepfilled” 
service gives you steady eren heat all 
season long.
^-^v. i  i|
RON & RAY CARTER
797 EcldiardI Ave. W . 







Nov. 6 ,7, 8
Open Mondays 
From
1 To 6 p.m.
F O R  A R EA LLY  




The treatment and rehabilita­
tion of the average TB patient j  
costs the B.C, taxpayer over j  
$15,000. Prevention is not only 
better it’s a good deal cheaper, 
loo. SPECIAL - IGA ROYAL GUEST
CoH ..,
rich GA'r.uic» standords.
s e l a c l e d  under y .„ d e d
These ,rol to obtain uniform \
under our "9 ^ ®  ,g A CoHee, at o new
650 stores from coost-to-co° ^
SPECIAL - IGA VACUUM PACKED
Coffee ̂  8F Cof f 87
SPECIAL - IGA SUNNY MORN SPECIAL-IGA INSTANT
Coffee-73‘ Coffee 99‘
AYLMER FANCY
IGA R IPE ’N RAGGED
b ‘. „
Peaches
Fruit Cocktail is .x.
AYLMER VEGETABLE OR
Toinflto Soup 10 oz. Tin ..
AYLMER
Tomato Catsup 11 ez. Bottle
AYLMER DEEP BROWN
Pork & Beans is ... im
2 47c
2 for 25c 
19c
2 fo r 35c
15 oz. 
Tins





B l l l l d l .  32 oz. Bottle
Glide Laundry
STARCH 64 oz. Jug
AYLMER FANCY
P O a S  Size 3 - 15 oz. Tin  ......................2  for 4 o C
»
IGA ROYAL GUEST
Dessert Pears 15 oz. Tin ................ 2  fo r 4 l C
IGA IN STA N T
Powdered Milk 1 Lb. Package .................. U l C
SW IFTS  A LLSW EET
Margarine 1 Lb. Pkg ...........................  2 fo r 75C
KLEENEX
Facial Tissue Reg. 200’t  ..................  2 for U v C
ADORN W ITH  FREE HAIRSTYLING BOOK
Hair S p ra y ....................... 1.75
W ESTM IN STER
Toilet Tissue Rolls .............................  4 fo r 41c
IGA Tablerite Quality Meats
..................................... .....  ................... -  ..........  —  ......... ........................■■■■■■■■......... ............
F O W L  Whole and Fresh................................................................................... Lb. 3 9 '
B L A D E  R O A S T  Country S ty le ........... ...................... Lb. 4 9 '
P O R K  S A U S A G E  - . . . h.  . .  5 3 '
Pick of The Crop Fruits & Vegetables
M ID W A Y N ETTED  GEM I _
A  H H  Lettuce
n . u w . N « . l ’*-N O T N o .2 'i M  B i l l
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Agriculture Class 
Opening Tonight
Everything from control of dccrt The weekly classes, each begin- 
and rodents to budding and graft- ning' at 7:30, will also include in- 
ing techniques will be outlined on government exten-
at a 15-week agriculture course' 




OLIVER — Albert Millar retir­
ing president, in his report to the 
third annual meeting of the Oli­
ver and District Senior Citizen's 
Society held last week at Sunny­
bank said that during tlie past 
year many improvements had 
been made to the Sunnybank 
property and that despite heavy
. ■ . v",J
Fined for Rllowing 
Minors to Play Pool
SUMMERLAND—Albert Konya 
lof Dell’s Billiard Hall. West Sum- 
mcrland, was fined $10 and costs 
by Magistrate R. A. Johnston in 
police court here yesterday for 
allowing minors on the prem  ̂
Uses and letting therq play pool 
in contravention of a municipal 
by-law.
Sion agencies, theory of prun­
ing, soil nutrition, irrigation 
problems, cover crops and culti­
vation, orchard equifunent and 
maintenance, tree varieties, tree 
planting and replanting, orchard 
insects and control, thinning prac­
tices, harvesting problems, and 
care of young trees.
A large enrolment is hoped for 
since the course is of special val­
ue to one of the basic industries 
of this area. Those interested can 
enrol tonight or by phoning one 
of the night school directors at 
either 2139 or 2264.
One Extra Name 
On Voters' List |
The 19.59 Penticton voters’ list 
had a net gain of one person from 
the court of revision of the vot­
ers’ li.st last Saturday, city coun­
cil learned this week.
Names of 17 property owners 
were added to the list as owner- 
electors and those of 16 persons 
who had disposed of their proi> 
erties in the city before the Sept. 
30 deadline, were deleted.
The voters’ list will thus have 
a total of 5,221 names this year, 
an increase of 122 from last De­
cember.
unforseen expenditures, the fin­
ancial position of the society was 
good.
A resolution to increase the 
directorate from nine to 15 mem­
bers was adopted and the follow­
ing new members were elected 
to the board; W. C. Duggan, Har­
old Ruck, David Pugh, Mrs. R. 
Hewitt and Mrs. Norma Selig. 
They together with Andrew Bell,
Harvey Boone, Mrs. A. Gaytort«i 
R. H. Leake, Mrs. Vivien .W ort^ 
Cyril Overton, Mrs. :H; Steyepijh 
son, Mrs. F. Stanford, M rs.'F .i-^  
Wadman and Miss M arga^J 
Nicholl will comprise: the, n ^  
directorate. A president will,; M  
narrted from among this group„»^
Victor Casorso was re-elect^  
auditor.
The meeting expressed d eep ';^  
gret at Mr. Millar’s resighatjdft 
from the Board. Said R. ftJ 
Leake, “If it weren’t for Albert 
Millar there would no Senior Ci^j 
zens’ Home in Oliver today.”  A« 
a tribute to his devoted servipi^ 
he was unanimously appointed 
honorary president of the society 
for life.
Winter Term Opens 
At Church School
ARENA REDEDICATED AS WAR MEMORIAL
Rededication of the Penticton Memorial Arena 
in’ memory of the fighting men who lost their 
lives in recent years was made preceding last 
night’s hockey game between the Vees and 




. Bruce Morris "was elected pre­
sident of 'the Penticton Kiwanis 
Club for 1959 at the weekly lun­
cheon meeting yesterday.
Evans. Lougheed and Pat Hig­
gins were voted in as vice-presi- 
dcaits with Gordon Courtice as 
treasurer.
Directors elected were Charlie 
Anderson, George Lynes, Sid 
Cornock, Merv Allen, F. Larivee, 
Angus* Thomas and Jack Mellor.
A secretary is to be appointed 






NARAMATA — Residents from 
Summerland, Peachland, Pentic­
ton, Keremeos, Clinton and Nara- 
mata attended ceremonies Mon­
day afternoon in the* Christian 
bowed heads Canon A. R. Eagles gave the of-1 Leadership Training ScIiotI niark- 
ficial dedication. Standing beside him are Les ing the opening of the winter 
Edwards, left; arena manager, and Roy Hot- term at the church school esta^  
son, Canadian Legion vice-president, who gave lished here in 1946 under tne 
a brief address. [leadership of Rev. R. A. McLar­
en.
Distinguished church leaders, 
MVmV w  B w w m  ‘ w n v  v  'n'BV istudents and staff members par-TH I l f  n F  TH F VHTIFY tidpated m formalities higWight-
V A  JLJiAAiil W llJ u A a M A  led w ith  the main address “Dis­
turbing the Peace’’ given by Rev. 
Clyde Woollard, vice-princpal at
sons for attending the church 
school were given by students 
Miss Rene East, R.N., of Vernon 
and Clarence Todd of North Van 
couver, provincial secretary of 
the Older Boys’ Parliament for 
several years. Another student 
Mrs. Patricia Stallwood of Nel­
son, sang a  solo “Bless This 
House’’ prior the benediction giv­
en by Rev. Luther Scheutze of 
Keremeos.
Building Pace Picks 
Up at Summerland
SUMMERLAND—Twelve build­
ing permits were issued in Sum­
merland during October for a 
total value of $47,475.
This is $9,090 more than in the 
same month last year according 
to the report issued by R. F. An­
gus, building inspector.
For the first 10 months of tliis 
year building totals are down $7,- 
325 from the 1957 10-month aggre­
gate of $388,930.
GREAT YOUTH RALLY
THURSDAY, NOV. 6 - 7:30 P.M.
her fa ther fin d s the answer
. . . in
¥ H E  V & m  B E N N E T T  S T
o sound-color production that gives 
the answer to the teen-agers greatest need.
ALSO: Music and Tostimoniet 
by Penticton High School Bible 
Club students. Speaker: Gor­
don Sears, regional director for 
Youth for Christ.
HELD IN  PEN TIC TO N  HIG H A UDITO RIUM
Sponsored by Gospel Film*
SITUATION IMPROVED
The unusually/large number,of 
unemployed Hungarian transient 
refugees which gathered in Pen- 
icton during August and early 
September has melted away dur­
ing ihe past two months. Accord­
ing to H. M. Childerstohe, local 
Citizenship and Immigration offi­
cer, the Hungarians have either 
found work, saved money from 
the apple harvest, or have .left 
the area.,;- During the peak period 
in August, oyer 50 young Hun­
garian men were registered at 
the city welfare centre, receiving 
relief.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
» • • • • • • • •
••••••OOOtOOOPtOOOOO***
• • • • • • • •















Bank of Montreal 
Bell
B. A. Oil 
B. C. Forest
B. C. Power 
Bank of Commerce 
Can. Breweries
C. P. R.............
Can. Vickers ............. . 24












Noranda ............................  .53%
Powell River ...................... 37%
Price Bros. .......................  45
Royal Bank ........................ 73
Royalitc ..............................  30%
Shawinigan ,32%
Steel of Can........................ 68
Walkers ..............................  32%
Cons. Paper .........    40%
Ford of Can......................  302%
Traders Fin.......................  42
Trans-Mtn........................... 31%
Union G a s ..........................  36!ii
MAW NATURE AGAIN
Well, the times are surely out 
of joint During the past several 
days we’ve had outlandish car­
rots, buttercups, blooming, , and 
other scenic unnatural wonders’. 
The other day a fellow from Wil­
liam s‘.Lake dropped in with a 
batch of pussy willows, quite fully 
developed arid obviously out of 
season. Yesterday H. W. Winder, 
585 Nelson Avenue, picked su'large 
cluster of bright, .red raspberries 
from his garden. And if you’re
walking down Main Street, take training school. Rev. R. P 
a gander at the huge parsnip minister at the Naramata
r.aised by H. D.^Wilson, 767 Mar- U  Church, was. chairman of
tin Street, which is displayed m 
the window of Syer’s Grocery p  ®
46 STUDENTS
Principal' Mr. McLaren intro­
duced staff imembers and wel­
comed the 46 students who are
from centres in British Columbia, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario 
and Nova Scotia.
A student. Miss Colleen Erb of 
Victoria, presented piano selec­
tions, and Dr. W. J. Rose of Nara­
mata, opened the cererrionies with 
a prayer, followed by a scripture 
reading by . Mrs. ' Stariley Pack- 
ham, Dean of :Women‘,-,at the LTS. 
Short talks explainiri'g their rea-























Cowlchan Cop. . . . . . . . . . . . .
( irnndiic
Pacific Nickel ..................
Qiiatsino ................    ,19%
Sheep Creek ................  .70
OILS PRICK
Bailey Selburn ..................  9,80
Cal, ^  i . f . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,27
Can, Atlantic .................   5,45
Cen. Del R io ........ ............  8,25
F, St, Jo h n .........................  3,60
Pac, Polo ........................... 37"h
Van Tor ............................  3,14
MISCKLIwAN icons PRICE
Alberta Dlst.  ...................  2,20
Can Collerlea . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,75
Cap E states . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8’!i;i
In. Nat, fins . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7%





A total of over 1200 persons 
turned out for a series of three 
meetings at Bethel Tabernacle in 
Penticton to hear, guest speaker 
W. J. Schnell o f . Youngstown, 
Ohio, tell of his 30 years in the 
Watch Tower rnovement.
On the main theme of "I Lett 
Jehovah’s Witness’’, Mr. Scbnel 
spoke ior 40 minutes at each ser­
vice and then gave his audience 
15 minutes for a question and an 
swer period.
Mr. Schnell wrote the best­
seller, "Thirty Years a Watch 
Tower Slave.” Since publication 
about two years ago, tliis book 
has caused nearly 2,000 other Je­
hovah's Witnesses to leave the 
organization, Mr. Schnell himself 
left the Watch Tower movement 
in 1952. He became associated 
with the Witnesses in Germany 
in 1921 and helped to organize 
it there, in Poland and In Czecho- 
slovnkln.
Emlgi’nling to the U.S. In 1927, 
lie rose through tlic positions of 
company servant, unit servant In 
Manhattan, head of the plonoei- 
dcsk in the service deparlmont at 
llio society’s Now York hoadquar- 
lers and then zona servant for 
Norlhcaslem Ohio and Norlhoasl- 
ern Pennsylvania.
Ho fnuglit in more than 500 
court battles, baptized 463 emv 
vorls and organized 84 congrega­
tions before his “conversion" In 
1954.
Rev. W, C, Irvine, pastor of 
Bethel Tnhornaclo, e.xpres8cd en- 
tliusiasm with the services whlcli 
wore arranged through the co-op- 
oral ion of 12 churches In Porillu- 
ton and district.
261 Main—the thing constitutes, a 
four-arid-one-half-pound d i n n e r  
for parsnip lovers.
WEST BENCH BOTTLE DRIVE 
The newly formed West Bench 
cub pack under Ray Preston cub- 
master and Mrs. J. Banford as­
sistant cubmaster, will, hold a bot­
tle drive Saturday afternoon, Nov.
8. All West Bench residents wish­
ing to donate pop, milk, or beer 
bottles and wire coat hanger's are 
asked to, have them ready When 
the cubs call around Saturday 
afternoon.;.
GOn !nA SIT RIGHT DOWN . . .
Hold onto your hats and read 
slowly and carefully. Monday 
night Kelowna city council: re ­
ceived a letter from Kelowna city 
council advising that Kelovyna 
city council would be holdirig' a 
special meeting Nov. 17 to hear 
pros land cons on the proposed re- 
zoriing of two lots on Boyce Cres­
cent from residential to multiple 
dwelling.
VALLEY BELLE, HORSE 
OF. YEAR
At a dinner attended by over 
150 members of Ihe Okanagan 
Light Horse Improvement and 
Show Association from Oliver to 
Kamloops, held at Okanagan Mis­
sion Saturday evening, entertain­
ment and awards were provided. 
Valley Belle, a horse owned by 
F. W. ‘Lalonde of Vernon, won 11 
firsts, six seconds and several 
thirds, sufficient to make her the 
Horse of the Year.’’ 
DEDICATION WELL 
ATTENDED
Four'hundred people attended 
the dedication service of the now 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
in Kamloops Sunday. The church, 
built on the corner of Douglas 
and Sixth at a cost of over $100,- 
000, replaces the old St. Andrew’s 
Church on Fifth Avenue. The 




Debbra Arlene Nyen, 5 months, 
765 Toronto Avenue, died Monday 
in Penticton Hospital.
She is survived by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. DonEild L. Nyen, 
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Nyen, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Setneniuk, all of Penticton 
Funeral services are being helc 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel 
today beginning a t 2 p.m., Rev. 
R. G. Gates officiating. Burial 
will be in Lakeview Cemetery 
Funeral arrangements are in 
the hands of Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, R. J . Pollock and J. V 
Carberry, directors.
■€>
Since 3904 , llio riouhle-bniTcd 
cross has boon a world-wide cm- 
hlom of thoHp slrlvlng to wipe 
out tuhorcuIosi.M. Tlint is whv it 
is always inoluded in the design 









carrlari meat at Pacilie Coait 
Terminal!. . ,  modern 
handlinit ei|uipmiint permits 
swift freleht transfer between 
Ihem. Up-to-data facilities 
lor loadint, unloidini and 




FRIDAY and SA TURD A Y, Nov. 7th and 8th
2 DAYS ONLY
By Famous Professional Canadian Artists
*  Roland GIssIng
*  Garda ChristoKersen
*  Matt Lindstrom
This is a once a year event. Paintings by oulstanding 
artists. Interesting choice of iub|ocfs, If you are consid­
ering a painting for your home —  see this display at
JIN ECONOMY DRIVE 
IS M PLEASURE
W I T H  A F I N E  CAR OF T H E
13 handsome sedans, convertibles and sfaflosi wagons
to fit your family’s needs and budget. Saving is /u /s  with a
British Ford Line car. And the fun starts with choosing from the biggest 
selection of economy im ports. . . .  driving away with a car that really fits 
your needs. You’ll enjoy, too, having a car that combines imported car 
economy and easy handling with clean, modern styling. And becatiss 
these thrifty imports axe from i<'ord,.yon’li find comfort and performance 
that’s up to  Canadian standards. And experienced, low-cost service ; . .  
hhrmierhout North America. J
4-door, 6-passenger Consul. This trim 
beauty has the kind of interior room you 
expect in Canadian cars. Biggest luggage 
apace in its class, too—18 cu. ft. Short- 
stroke engine combines nimble perfor­
m ance and 4 -cy lin d er econ om y. 
Convertibles and wagons available.
6-passenger, 6-cyIin- 
der Zephyr Convert­
ible. The ^phyrs and 
Z odiacs add extra  
luxury and the extra 
go o f  a 6 -cy lin d or  
engine to tho roomy 
comfort of a Consul. Both series offer 
4-door sedans and wagons, 2-door con­
vertibles, automatic transmission.
PRICES AS lOV. $1,694
M a x im u tn  lo c n l cloUvnrod p r ic e  f o r  A n g lia  
(S td .)  in c l. h o n lo r , in m p . g n u n o , b u m p e r  
g u a r d s ,  f r e ig h t  a n d  p ro -do U v ory , L ic e n s e  a n d  
lo c a l  tu x e s , i f  a n y ,  o x tru .
2-door,  4-paisonger  
Anglia. One of 4 British 
Ford Line 4-paHSongor 
m odels—Anglia, 4-door 
Prefect and 2 station wag­
ons. All hnvo ainpio room 
and luggngo spnoo, got up 
to 42 miles por gallon.
Thrifty THAMES TRUCKS
THAMES 800 (illuHtrut- 
cd) lots you deliver a 
big payload quickly and 
at low cost. I t  bus tho 
moat payload in its class 
por dollar of list prico— 
n total capacity of 1935 
lbs. Yet it can turn or 
pork in loss spneo than 
compotitivo trucks. In 
fact, it’s nimblor than 
many small cars! Chns- 
sis-cab , chassis-cow l, 
o s ta to  car and bus  
models nvniinblo.
THAMES 700 and 500
models givo you unsurpassod econ­
omy for carrying small morcluindiso. 
Payload capnciUcs! 800 lbs. and 
560 lbs. Up to 42 miles por gallon.
B h t ls h
L in e
ANCIIA •  rRHECT •  CONSUL •  ZEPHYR •  ZODIAC* THAMES TRUCKS
M t t u l h
Published by the Penticton Herald, Limited, 186 Nanaimo Ave. W., Penticton, B.C.
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Wooing Industry an 
We Must Not
" Progressive communities — and w e  
l-{ope w e can include Penticton in this 
Category — are always on the alert in 
the contest of wooing new industries.
Wooing, in the strict sense of the word, 
is a fine art and the competition for a 
prize catch is just as keen on a corn- 
mercial basis as it is when the word is 
used w ith reference to boy and girl 
attachments.
The aim is the same, only the me­
thods vary.
i The normal wooer can’t spend (or 
shouldn’t spend) too much money w hile  
cliasing the girl of his dr.eams. In the 
business of cities chasing industries a 
Uttle m oney spent on v/ell-directed  
j^ublicity can do a world of good. As a 
m atter of fact quite recently, elsewhere 
ip Canada, -wise publicity and aggres­
siveness landed a $900,000 plant. Quite 
catch!
I It is more than interesting to note 
A^hat the president of one big concern 
l|ad to say about making the choice of 
location for his expanding business.
 ̂ He said the claims of the various 
($ties seeking his patronage were com­
pared w ith  a formula set up by the 
company as the result of considerable 
^ p er ien ce .
« This is the formula:
•  1, C o m p e t i t i v e  w a g e  s t r u c t u r e .
• 2. P leasant living facilities w ith





a y  PArUIUH Mt;HOI.SUN
and a church - goingChurches 
populace.
Stable labor supply.
Labor supply capable of being  
trained in skilled trades. 
Non-discriminatory tax struc­
ture.
Good transportation facilities, 
particularly truck and rail lines. 
Access to, availability of, raw  
materials.
9. Local governm ent support in new  
business.
10. A vailability of land to build and 
expand.
Sym pathetic public awareness of 
business problems.
Civic pride in the com m unity. 
Nearness to major markets. 
Proxim ity to population centres. 
Enterprising press and co-opera­
tive attitude of businessm en al­
ready established in the area. 
Good public utilities, electricty, 
water, gas, etc.
Confidence in the success of the 
future.
W ell, how  do w e stack up? Do w e  
qualify in the majority?
A ll those who are interested in civic  
developm ent in Penticton now  have an  
insight of the other side of the picture. 
If w e could m eet all these stipulations 
not only could w e attract industries —  











The ;M ennonite Observer makes 
5»ood sense when it notes in a recent 
editorial that though methods of trans­
portation have changed over the years 
advice on safety remains basic.
Says that worthy publication;
It is 'true that the Roman’s fastest 
vehicle op land w as a chariot. Y et the 
A postle "Haul has some tim ely advice 
for both i  pedestrians and drivers. In 
describiitig the true nature and expres­
sion o f‘the love of Christ in our hearts, 
he writfes a pointed commentary on 
how w e are to act. Quoting from Mof- 
fatt’s translation, w e find that “love is 
very patient” (even when the light is 
green already and the fellow  ahead is 
asleep - i :  w hen the stream of cars seem s 
unending and a mad dash through the 
traffic seem s advisable —  or w hen you  
are turning a corner and the light is in 
your favor but the stream of pedes­
trians reminds you of a column of ants). 
Love is also “very kind” (which may 
mean decelerating from 50 to 0 to let 
a parked \ car into the line of traffic, 
or a hurrying worker cross the street 
during the rush hour). Love “makes no 
parade” (in spite of 250 horsepower un­
der the hood and friends in the car that
GOOD TRICK IF YOU CAN DO IT 
REPORT FROM THE D.K.
Gaelic to be Taught 
In Scottish Schools
periment in bi-lingualism. Gaelic i ing no knowledge of English. Tins
n ^ d  to be impressed —  and in spite of 
the car’s ability  to go from  stop to fu ll 
speed in record tim e and in, a shower of 
gravel.)
We are also feniinded that “love is 
never rude” (such as purposely dawd­
ling to “teach that speedster a lesson”, 
speeding up w hen som eone w ants to  
pass, or strolling across the road at a 
snail’s pace to purposely irritate ap­
proaching drivers). Love “is never sel­
fish ” (even if “I have the right of w a y ” 
— ’Which could be our fam ous last 
words —  and even if w alking on the  
roadway is easier on the feet despite  
heavy traffic). Finally, love “is never  
irritated; never  resentful.” W atch that 
horn, brother, even if a stray dog —  or 
passing child —  threatens to run into 
your lane of traffic. The shock may 
cause them  to do what you'feared they  
would. Put a vise on your tongue —  
your children w ith  you m ay repeat 
w hat you said w hen the m inister  
comes, or they might fo llow  your exam  
pie (which is a more serious result). 
What if som eone does som ething that 
deserves tw o years in the penitentiary  
—  it’s the policeman's duty to appre 
hend him and your duty not to becom e 
irritated.
has been taught in these schools was some 2,000 less than the 1 designed to reveal the degree of
for many years, but it had not 
been receiving the attention 
which Dr. Maclean felt it de­
served.
Extent of the problem is not 
widespread, however, in the 1951 
census, of the 84,930 people living
number in this category listed in 
the. 1931 'census.
The experiment may spread to 
other Highland counties, however, 
such as Ross Cromarty, , where 
the number of Gaelic speaking 
people, particularly on the is-
Virus Might Be Cause 
Of Multiple Sclerosis
Unsure And Afraid
The compulsion forced on Soviet 
w riter Boris Pasternak to refuse the 
Nobel Prize for literature, after he had 
accepted it w ith gratitude, is fresh 
evidence of the domestic unsurenoss of 
the Communist regime, For all of its 
external military might and its 40 
yours’ tenure of power it fears criticism  
at homo. It dure not let oven its best 
writers reflect unfavorably on Soviet 
life.
Any free country is glad when one 
of its citizens w ins a Nobel prize, ab­
sorbing some of the honor to itself, In 
free countries also books w ithout num­
ber are printed which condemn or criti­
cize both the ruling authorities and 
specific aspects of society. Mature na­
tions take such things in their stride, 
or use them to better the conditions 
complained of. In spite of its physical 
growth and amazing industrial devel­
opment, therefore, .Soviet Russia is 
unsure, timid and afraid of its own 
people. It is this inability to accept 
homo truths which in the end w ill prob­
ably prove to, be the undoing of the  
Communist philosophy. I n d i v i d u a l  
minds cannot be kept in restraint for­
ever.
An anomalous aspect of the forced 
rejection of the literature prize is that 
three other Russians have been award­
ed the Nobel physics prize. Here accep­
tance is eager and the Soviet state is 
glad of the honor. Presum ably scientific  
achievem ents are m atters of fact and 
not of opinion and therefore cannot be 
assessed on ideological lines.
Russia w ill not care w hat the rest of 
the world thinks of its pressure on Mr. 
Pasternak, but obviously the Soviet re­
gime cares terribly lest his w ritings  
reach Russian hands. His book has been  
published outside Russia but it w ill not 
be available to the fellow s of the man 
who w rote it. The warts of Communist 
society m ust bo hidden at all costs from  
the Russian people, Herein quite 
patently lies the great w eakness of the 
present Soviet regime,
— The Victoria Colonist,
B y  M. McIn t y r e  HOOD 
Special London; (Eng.)
Correspondent .
For The Herald ,
LONDON — Scotland has de­
veloped one more characteristic 
which makes it akin to Canada.
In some .parts of the ebuntry, the
problem-of bilingualism has rais- -------------------------  . . j
ed its head, according to educa- in the country, 1008 were listed lands, is greater than m Inver- 
tional authorities. | as speaking Gaelic only, and hav-1 ness-shire
At a meeting of the Inverness-1 ~ ~   ̂ ~
shire Education Committee, the 
members agreed to a reebmmen- 
dation of a special sub-pommittee 
that in all Gaelic-speaking areas, 
all instruction in the junior 
schools Should be given in'Gaelic 
for the ! first, two years. Seven 
schools in the' county have agreed 
to carry out the experiment.
This new departure means that 
children in these schools who are 
I  at present taught their subjects 
in English would be taught in 
Gaelic for the first two years. At 
the end of that time, tliey w'ould 
be expected to have sufficient 
knowledge of English to be in­
structed in that language.
SYSTEM NECESSARY 
Dr. A. .1. Maclean, ■ director 
of education for Invern'ess-shire, 
foresees some problems in carry­
ing out the recommendation, al­
though he agrees with the neces­
sity tor it.
“Before the experiment can be 
carried out," he said, "it will be 
necessary to strengthen Gaelic 
in schools wherever the language 
is spoken. It will also ,be nec­
essary to appoint a Gaelic super- 
viser for these schools to super­
vise the teaching of the subjects".
He recommended that a mem­
ber of the education authority’s 
teaching staff be appointed to 
fill the vacancy. The committee 
agreed unanimously.
All the schools in the outer 
isles forming part of Inverness 
shire will be affected by the ex-
Ottawa: The most sought-after 
jobs in our federal civil sei'V- 
ice are those as diplomats, who 
represent our country abroad in 
the various grades from Ambas­
sador to Third Secretary. These 
are also the hardest jobs to at­
tain on the government payroll.
The $70,000,000 budget of the 
Department of External Affairs 
provides for the operation of 
more than 70 missions in for­
eign countries as well as the 
headquarters here in Ottawa. The 
total staff of the Department is 
about 2,000, but the elite are 
the less -than 350 Foreign Serv­
ice Officers who are the working 
diplomatic staff. The others are 
administrative, clerical and tech­
nical help who smooth the way 
for the front men.
The Foreign Service Officers 
normally join “ tixternar’ when 
they are about 25 years old. Dur­
ing their 40 - year career, they 
have the opportunity to work their 
way up steadily from Grade One 
to Ambassador — if success ulti­
mately crowns their ability and 
they keep their social skirts 
clean.
To get Into External as an em­
bryonic striped-pants worker, the 
candidate must have the basic 
qualifications of youth, citizen­
ship and education. A man or 
woman not more than 30 years 
old may seek admission, provided 
he or she has British (Common­
wealth citizenship, has been 
resident in Canada for ten years, 
and holds a university degree.
COMPETITIVE TESTS 
If the canidate meets these re­
quirements, there is then a stiff 
exam in two parts, written and] 
oral. Finally, each candidate who 
passes the exam must hope that 
there will be enough vacancies 
to reach down the list as far as 
his name. Normally a  vacancy 
only occurs through retirement, 
at the usual age of 65. But there 
are also voluntary resignations, 
transfers and the creation of new 
posts which enable the ambi­
tious to enter our foreign ser­
vice.
The exam is in bvo parts, 
lasting two and a half Jiours,
the Department has just publish­
ed the latest examination paper. 
The folowing were some of the 
twelve questions, to two of which 
only the candidate was required 
to write essay answers.
“What would some of the re- , 
suits of the application to the 
contempory world of the prin­
ciples of Adam Smith?”
"What features of Canadian life 
should a government-sponsored 
information and cultural pro­
gram try to project abroad?’* 
“Is Canada a “Welfare State,’* 
should it be?”
“Suggest means by which inter­
national law could ' effective­
ly make for a more orderly 
world.”
knowledge and interest which the 
candidate possesses in the field of 
Canadian and International af­
fairs. Then there is an oral exam, 
only for those who shine in the 
written. This is largely an inter­
view designed to explore whether 
the personality and presence of 
a candidate measure up to the 
required standard for officials 
who will represent Canada in 
other countries.
To show the kind of probing 
carried out by the examiners.
FEW ARE CHOSEN
That prominent Montreal jour­
nalist James Oastler, who has 
long been one of Ottawa's best- 
informed writers, has just drawn , 
my attention to the unusually 
small percentage of successes 
achieved in this exam. , No less 
than 273 young men and women 
entered this year's exam, and of 
those only 47 pas.sed the test. 
Le.*:s than half of the successful 
ones were admitted to vacancies 
in External, and the 25 unlucky 
ones can only wait patiently and 
hope that further vacancies will 
arise to admit them.
Any candidate for our civil ser­
vice of course has to meet the re­
quirements by examination. But 
the general C.S. exam is not com­
parable to the tough External 
test; it might be said that the 
Commissioners of the Civil Serv­
ice don’t test a candidate's head, 
they only count it.
I The rewards in External how­
ever are high enough to attract 
the best of Canada's youth, and 
the job heeds that. Starting at 
$4,200 a year as a Grade One For­
eign Service Officer, the young 
diplomat can aim to rise to a 
Grade Ten at $16,000 a year, to 
be Under Secretary of State in 
Ottawa at $18,500, or to be a top- 
r a n k i n g  Ambassador say to 
France, at $14,000 plus a tax-free 
“living and representation. allow­
ance” of, $28,000 in that country 
but at lower rates elsewhere. Re­
tirement normally comes, at 65, 
with the usual generous civil ser­
vice pension. '
By Herman Bunderson, M. D. 
Scientists are taking a new line 
of investigation in their search 
for the cause and cure of multiple 
sclerosis. They are checking the 
possible role that herpes simplex, 
a very common virus, might play 
in the MS. picture.
Such an investigation was sug-- 
gested recently by a Cincinnati 
physician. Dr. Albert B. Sabin, 
at a meeting of the medical advi­
sory, board of the National Multi 
pie Sclerosis Society. 
THIRTY-ONE, PROJECTS 
There already many lines of 
investigation of the exact nature 
and - cause of MS. In fact, the 
National Society alone is sponsor­
ing 31 such projects at the pres­
ent time.
But Dr. Sabin’s suggestion is 
important because the herpes 
simplex virus is - so extremely 
common that most persons are 
infected by it at some time dur­
ing their lives. Generally, how­
ever, It causes an acute akin in 
flammation.
PROGRERIVE DISEASE 
Now of course not everyone 
infected by it contracts multiple 
sclerosis, a chronic and usually 
progressive disease of the cen 
ral nervous system — the brain
a r e i  F. THOUGHT
“Lo, I am with you always even 
unto the end of the world." Matt. 
38:30.
Christ’s promise to his disciples 
is his promise unto us. What a 
comfort to know that God, in 
Christ, is always with us to 
strengthen and sustain.





" f  fool lhnt mUHic 1« not only 
Ihn toehnicnl pcrformamje but is 
also what the person brings to It 
from his own deep inner exper- 
icnee, of wlifilcvt'r naliire ihaf 
muy ho ornoilon"' )nioiif<»'nfii, 
orslHtlfi or deep suffering, Whnl- 
ovi'i' it rnii.v lie his m\n liln
|sn.vH Yehudi Menuhin, fhe violin- 
|iat. .
GONE WEST
The origin of the well-known 
phrnsos "Gono West," mooning 
dead or flnlRhed, and “In Iho 
onrl," moaning In a hopoloss allu- 
Htion, were exitlained in a pro­
gram broadcast recently on tiie 
BBC’s “Gone Wost", simply 
mount that a felon had slarlod on 
his .journoy lo ho hnngod at Ty-
tMimes through In the music,” burn Tree, which was quile near
Iho present Marble Arch, some 
miles west of Iho Old Bailey, At 
iho outset he slopped at St, 
.Sephylchre's Church just by the 
Old Bailey, whoso bolls wore the 
“hells of Old Bnlloy" roforrod to 
In the nursery rhyme “Oranges 
and Lemons", There n priest ex- 
horled iiim to repent his sins and 
WHS prestmled with a posy of 
flowers heforo he conflnued on his 
last ,1ournoy “ in fhe cart" ~  the 
death cart with his coltin beside 
him.
CHATHAM. Out. (CPl--An In­
tegration venture started In 10!t5 
by Rldgetown P u b 11 p .SchocJ 
Board and otflclals of the depart­
ment of Indian affairs has boon 
successful.
In the spring of that year 2*2 
hoys and girls from the historic 
Moravlantown Indian - Reserva­
tion entered the school at Rldgo- 
town, 22 miles northeast of hero, 
with other students.
It was termed an experiment, 
but now more than 40 Moravian- 
lown Indians travel 10 miles dally 
(0 take part In study and reeve 
ntlon with district students, 
STRONG SUPPORT 
.Since Its Inception the pro.|ool 
has received strong support from 
the parents of Moravlantown chil­
dren and from the people of 
Rldgetown.
“The w h o l e  program has 
worked very Batisfactorllly,” says 
Principal R, W< Carter. “The 
achlovomonts of the Moravinn- 
town pupils compare favorably 
with those of the Rldgetown chll 
dren.”
The Moravian Indians conslsl 
tor the moat part of descendants 
nf Munsees and Delawares who 
migrated to Canada In 1791 from 
Ohio following a massacre at the 
missionary village of Muskingum, 
The missionaries of the Mora­
vian Bj’oihren who came from 
Germany and first started work 
ing with the Indians in Now York 
led the Indians to Canada and es­
tablished the village of Fulrflclc 
oh Iho Thuinos River.
BURNED IN 181.1 
The village was burned by 
American troops In 1813 and two 
years later the Moravians built 
Now Falfflold (now known as 
Moravlantown) on the opposjTo 
bank of the river.
Since then many Moravian In­
dians have distinguished them­
selves.' One of the most notable 
was Omer Peters, a former chief 
of the reservation and a flying 
officer and winner of the Dlstln 
Ruished Flying Cross during the 
Second World War.
Rldgetown officials believe the 
success of the Integrotlon scheme 
resulted from the efforts of the 
principal and staff of thu scliuol 
and the help and friendly advice 
of residents of both Moravian- 
town and Rldgetown,
The original number of 22 stu­
dents from grades 5 to 8 re 
malncd about the same until this 
the fourth year of the experl 
ment, when the number doubled 
with the admittance of other 
grades.
HAPPY AT SCHOOL
Principal Carter said that since 
the Indian children became pan 
of the school they have shown a 
desire and capability lo enter Into 
all school nctlviUes.
During the first year, Dci\nls 
Timothy of Moravlantown was 
Uie school football hero.
and the spinal cord. And appar 
ently not all multiple sclerosis 
patients are infected with the 
herpes virus.
Then why'the interest, in herpes 
simplex so far as multiple scler­
osis is concerned?
Well Dr. Sabin f o u n d  the 
same incidence of antibodies for 
the herpes virus — 83 percent 
in two groups to whom he gave 
ser? tests. The tests were con­
ducted on 47 healthy adults and 
47 persons diagnosed as having 
multiple sclerosis.
SAME THEORY 
Dr. Sabin is not • the first to 
suggest the possibility that MS is 
caused by a virus, but his work 
did help to bring it to public 
attention. Others, too, have ad­
vanced this theory from time to 
time.
There are other theories, too. 
One is that MS is caused by 
alergy; another that it is caused 
by inadequacies or excesses of 
daily diets, and still another is 
that metabolic or vascular dis­
turbances might be to blame. 
Thus far, none of these theories 
has been corroborated.
CERTAIN PROPERTIES 
In order for a virus to qualify 
as the main cause of MS it 
would have to po.saeBs these 
properties:
It would have to be capable 
of bing dormant in the nervous 
repeated bouts of activity, and 
It would have lo otIacU the glial 
colls which regulate formation 
of myelin sheath, a substance 
which surrounds the nerve fibres 
of the central nervous system 
and which degenerates In cases 
of multiple sclerosis,
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
R. G,; Does the tropical climate 
have any effect on diabetes?
Answer: warm, dry climate 
would have no effect on this 
condition.
Diabetes Is a disease in whicli 
the body is not able to use or 
store all tl\e sugar in the food 
consumed.
A. FREESON ' W. H. FAULD.8R
Imperial Bank of Canada announces the appointment of 
Mr. A. Freeson, formerly Superintendent of Western 
Branches, as Assistant to the President with' Headquarters
In Toronto. , «
Mr. W. H. Faulder, formerly Manager, Main Branch, 
Winnipeg, succeeds Mr. Freeson as Superintendent of West­
ern Branches, Winnipeg.
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SSc a day 
heat an 
average 
1,000 sq. ft. 
tiome '
NO DOWN PAYMENT —  3 YEAHS TO  PAY
A yoar's clocti’lo heating for 712 Johnston Road, 
Penticton, B.C., the home pictured above.
IS monllia billing .......................... ............................ $330.10
13 month* cost of domestic load, cooking, hot water and 
lighting ...................................................................... WO-88
13 month* cost of heating with SUNWAR.M •yslcm .. $180.83
COMPARE THESE COSTS
Moil this coupon today without obligation to;
Cooper A Oibbord Electric Ltd., 465 E llli St., Phene 3142
Maniifaclnrod and distributed by B.C. HEATING EQUIP- 
MENT LTD., VanPOiiver, B.C.
Please send me full Inlormallon about Sunwarm Heating,







LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
*r‘ S
Hospital Guild Will 
Place “Piggy Banks”
■“ s
Brightly colored "Piggy Banks" 
more than 200 of them, will be 
placed in public centres through­
out this city next week where 
donations may be deposited in 
support of the B.C. Children’s 
Hospitals’ annual "March of 
Dimes" campaign. The hard 
working members of tlio Pentic­
ton Guild to the hospital will be 
charge of distributing the banks
B ro w n ie  E n ro lm e n t  
C e re m o ny
Seventeen Brownies from the 
first and, second Penticton Packs 
will participate in enrolment cer­
emonies this evening in St. Sav­
iour’s Anglican Church parish 
hall-beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Division commissioner, Mrs. 
Bruce Blagborne, of Summerland,
will be in charge of formalities 
and presentation of badges, apd 
mothers of the Brownies- to be en­
rolled are invited to be special 
guests for the occasion.
Mrs. Jack Wall is Brown Owl 
and Mrs. Gary White is Tawny 
Owl for the 1st Penticton Brownie 
Pack, while Mrs. E. H. Cotton,
Stevenson, Tawny Owl Tot the 
other pack.
Brownies to be enrolled a re : 
Christine Richard, Barbara Love '̂J” 
Neola Stokal, Joan Wall, Patriciau». 
Dean, Lynne Sworder, Janet Gor-*'  ̂
don, Cai’olyne Hughes and LeonalT 
Ashcroft, of the 1st •'Brownie 
Pack; Sheila Day, Heather Swan­
son, Frances Dalby, Donna 
Richardson, Ann Lee, Linda Lee' "! 
Allen, Donna Sharpe and Susan 
Amundson, of the 2nd Penticton; 
Pack. 4 o’
Judy Watt will be Brownie hois-
« i
ROMANTIC WINTER FASHIONS
Exciting variety, in the fashionable silhouette is 
■ forecast for all the fall and winter seasons. Three 
of the newest designs shown at an autumn style 
display are pictured here; a velvet formal in
the Directoire line, left; a short, full-skirted after­
noon dress favoring polka, dots, and a pleated 
model fashioned in the new "Baby Doll” sil­
houette. '■
IN MD AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs; G. A. Braynt, 
who have been summer guests in 
Penticton ,at the Incola Hotel, are
Naramata Club has 
Chosen Play ior 
Winter Production
NARAMATA— Mystery is com­
bined with comedy in Enid Bag- 
nold’s three-act play. The Chalk 
Garden, chosen by the Nararriata 
Players as a winter production. 
The drama club is currently re­
hearsing the amusing play with 
a cast selected from among 
well-known'Naramata and Pen­
ticton actors. Plans call for a 
performance in Naramata and 
the Poplar Grove Community 
Hall, and other shovys are under 
consideration by the club.
Membei’s of the cast are: Kitty 
Wilson, Helen Donlad, Audrey 
Gilman, Val Morche, and Cyril 
Rayner, Naramata; Ruth Riley, 
Muriel Reading, Ethel McNeill 
and John Ba'nford, Penticton.
Mrs. Wells Oliver is directing 
tha play with Gottfried Morche 
as co-director.
leaving Friday to spend the win­
ter months at Gillman Springs in 
Southern California.
Mrs”". O. C. Cummings, Miss 
Mary . Cummings, Mrs. W. H. 
White and daughter were week­
end visitors in Spokane.
Mr. and' Mrs, George Watt,. 
Moose Jaw Street, spent tlie 
weekend visiting in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. C. Kirkpatrick and 
Miss Sheilah Kirkpatrick have re­
turned from a three-week motor 
trip south to Mexico,. visiting en 
route with friends and relatives 
at Los Angeles, Bakersville, Port­
land, Seattle and other centres of 
interest.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bella 
and Brad are leaving Friday to 
motor to Fernie where they will 
spend the weekend with Mr. Bel­
la’s family. Prior to returning 
hoine ihext week they Will ' visit 
briefly in Spokane#-
SUM M ERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Taylor have 
been enjoying a visit from the 
latter’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sutherland, of 
Blind River, Ontario.
The Red Cross workroom re­
convened for the winter season 
on Remembrance Day at 2 p.m. 
in the basement of the Health 




nv  VHUA WINSTON
Imporlecl iiiupo wool tweed with 
an Inlorosling surface is used for 
this winter oultll. The dress has 
a relaxod fll, with a hlgh-walsted 
bodice mudo with melon peck 
and short slccvea. The jacket, ex­
tending to about two inches above 
the normal waistline, closes with 
three large, carved, jet buttons. 
An attached solft stole, like the 
coat Is lined with black jersey, 
'rite stole, which Is detachable, 
»cnn bo worn In many wa,vs.'
Mrs. T. W. Boothe reports that 
supplies are being moved from 
the former workroom in the An­
glican parish hall and will be 
ready for action next Tuesday, 
November 11. All women interest­
ed in the work of the Red Cross 
arc invited to attend. Tea \^ill be 
served as usual,
NARAM ATA
Miss Katharine Darling has ar­
rived from Alnwick, Northumber­
land, England, to visit for six 
months in Naramata with her 
brother and slslcr-ln-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Perry DaHlng, North Bench.
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas In Paint 
Brushes Rollers 




Any good cook knows that 
chilled applesauce has a special 
affinity for pork, but have you 
ever tried grated apple in sauer­
kraut? European cooks learned 
this centuries ago euid almost al­
ways, you’ll find apple in their 
kraut dishes and cooked with 
their favorite red cabbage.
This recipe for spareiribs and 
sauergraut will please both fac­
tions of the family — the young­
sters who like barbecue flavors; 
the oldsters who like their ribs 
with kraut.
SPABEBIBa WITH KBAUT
2 large apples, peeled and grated 
28 oz. can sauerkraut 
2 to 3 lbs. spareribs 
V2 cup catsup ‘
14 cup water
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
14 teaspoon salt '
Mix grated apple and sauer- 
inlo mixture and place on top of 
sauerkraut. Bake in 350 deg. F. 
oven about 2 to 2Vz hours, or un­
til meat comes away easily from 
bone.
Tuberculosis was f o r m e r l y  
thought, of as a disease of the 
young but in Canada today two 
out of three deaths are of per­
sons over 40 years of age.
Ten years ago tuberculosis 
meningitis, TB which attacks the 
brain and spinal cord, was al­
most always feftal. The,, drugs 
have been particularly effective 
against this type of TB.
Shower of Gifts 
For Mavis Sallows
A miscellaneous sliowcr was 
held at the homo of Mrs. H. Her­
rick, 1372 Loir Street, to honor 
bride-olcct, Miss Mavis Sallaws, 
a former Penticton-’I’esident, who 
has been with the nursing staff 
at the local hospital for the past 
several weeks.
The honoree, 'daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Sallows of Kam­
loops, is a nurse graduate of the 
Royal Inland Hospital, class ’58 
Her marriage to Kenneth Dal- 
gai’no of Kamloops will take 
place November 8 at the United 
Church in North Kamloops.
The many loVely gifts for Miss 
Sallows were contained in sMarge 
pumpkin and presented to her by 
little Miss Susan Summers. A so­
cial hour was followed with re­
freshments.
Among those honoring the 
bride-to-be were Mrs. P. Sallows 
Mrs. .N. Brettle, Mrs.'..Thomas 
Turner, Mrs. Asa Nourse, Mrs 
Richard Knight, Mrs. Jeff Sum­
mers, Mrs. Robert Hinton, Mrs 
Ken Phipps, Mrs. George Her­
rick, Mrs. F. H. Suckling, Miss 
T. Anthony,- Miss Joyce Elgert, 
Miss , Alice Motz, Mrs. G. Mar­
shall, Mrs. Fred Gisborne, Miss 
Gail Turner, Mrs. Ray Hawtree, 
Mrs. Norman Fretz ^ d  Miss Et­
ta Suckling.
and collecting, and recording all 
funds donated in this manner. I 
Plans dealing with the forth­
coming campaign were of ma­
jor interest at the November 
neeting of the Guild held at the 
lome of Mrs. Howard Ware un­
der the chairmanship of Mrs. A. 
Earl Wells. The annual March 
of Dimes campaign commences 
tliroughout the province Novem­
ber 8 and the banks will be dis­
tributed locally November 12.
Other business dealt with serv­
ing of refreshments and transpor­
tation prpvided by the Guild 
members when the Children’s 
'rravclling Clinic is held . here 
Friday and Saturday at the 
Health Centre.
Various committee conveners 
were also appointed during the 
evening; Mrs. Ware, will be in 
charge of Guild projects devoted 
to making doll clothes and furni­
ture for the small patients in the 
Vancouver hospital; Mrs. A. 
Yoiing, sewing for the kiddies, 
and Mfs. Carl Nerby, refresh­
ments.
Trio Home From 
Visit in Hawaii
OLIVER—Miss Diane Jardine. 
daughter of Mrs. R. A. Jardine 
of Oliver, Miss Kathleen Ellis, 
and Miss Elonor Herbstreit of 
Penticton returned the past week 
from a three-week holiday in 
Hawaii, The girls flew to San 
Francisco where they stayed- a 
few days and from tliere flew to 
Hawaii,
is Brown Owl, and Mrs. Thomas tess during the evening.
C i t P h T O t
LAST TIM E TONIGHT




OLIVER — ’The tea and home­
baking sale held Saturday after­
noon by the Senior Citizens’ As-, 
sociation was reported to be very 
successful with over $80 pro­
ceeds to swell their ^treasury for 
ufee at Suiiriybank arid other proj­
ects,-
Convener for the sale was Mrs. 
M. Rusch; in charge of the tea 
was Mrs. Nolson Caughlin and 
for the home baking, Mrs. Bessie 
Shaw and Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp­
son.
Plans are being made for a 
whist drive in December with 
proceeds to go to the March of 
Dirries.
s






CLEANING AND GLAZING 
ALTERATIO NS AND REPAIRS
Terms Available
PEN TIC TO N  
FURRIERS & TA ILO RS
4 7 5  Main Phone 4S41
If you don't know diamonds, 
know your diamond 
merchant . . *
Cranna's have been 
associated with fine 





270 Main Phono 3098
IT IC K  iiNr '  'or
YOUR 
DCAUGPt ^
Free Color Coniultant Service
mean to say—
' iu ft 3«a->day may 
send backache away!”
Soundi goodt Lo(leil, loo] You laa lha normal job of Ibe 
kidnayi i i  lo remora c ic e ii  waitea and acidi 
» i o  ollcn the c iu ia  of backache—from the 
ayilem, Dodd'a Kidney Pilli itimulale the 
kidneys in thii (unction and 10 may bring you 
that welcomo relief from backache they bare 
many otberi. Try jiiat 3>a*day. You can depend 
on Dodd’s — in Ibe blue bos with the red bandi 64
.Ssriii!!!'-'’'''
SERVE PIPING HOT AND BUTTERED!
Sift together once, than Into bowl 
\Vi onco-ilfled 
' aINpurpete flour 
or 2 c. oneo-iiflod
J lf
poiiry flour 
3/9 lipt. Magic Baking 
Powder 
1 lap. tall
Va c, fino granulated 
•ugar
Va top. cinnamon 
Va lip . grated nutmeg
Cut In finely
Va c, chilled ihorlening
Mia In
Va c, teedleit ra ltln t
Boot wall
1 whole egg 
1 ogg yelk 
and illr In 
14 c. milk
ii| Make a well In dry Ingredlentii 
I  odd liquids and mix wall, adding
more milk, If nicoiiory, to mqka 
loft dough. Turn out on lightly* 
floured board and knead about 
10 llmei.
Halve the dough. Shape each 
portion Into smooth ballf roll out 
lo /a" thkkneii and mark Into 
6 wedgai with knife. Place on 
greoisd cooklo ihoat and bruih 
topi with illohtly>beolon egg 
white, then iprinkle with gronu* 
|!i lolad luaor.
I
I Bake In hot even, 425% until
|| golden—about 18. mini. Serve 
I hot, or iplll and (ooiled« with 
I  butler or morgorlnt,
I  YIeldi 12 icono wodgoi.
You’ll get llghlar,
fluffier# more .oven 
textured baked 
goedi when you 
bake with Magic 
Baking Powder. Get 
a tin today I
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
! •
Last Times Tonite, Wed. 
First Show at 7> iast 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.




.They stayed at Iho famous 
Waikiki Beach, Honolulu', and 
while Ihoro enjoyed the parades 
and festivities of Aloha week 
celebrntions.I
They especially enjoyed the 
lour of the island and seeing all 
the attractions which draw so 
many tourists lo Hawaii. They 
Iravcllod by plane to Vancouver 
and Ihcn home lo Penticton 
where all throe girls are nurses 
at the Penticton Hospital.
%
ir
Wed.-thurs., Nov. 5-6 
First show at 7, last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.




Jayne M ansfie jd  and T ony 
Randall in




General Admission $1.50, Students $1.00, Children 50c
Tickets at the Capitol, Harris Music Store or Penticton 
Music Centre
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00
THE




NOW AT YOUR FOOD STORE -  SPECIAL SAVINGS ON
t e  p ■ i i i  *  *if l 'I I ^
m  _ _ r:\.1 A "m
r Vy \
mWMMil;!;*';
10 EXTRA TEA 
BAGS FREE
in every box of Nabob 
Deluxe Orange Pekoe Tea Bags
HUH
8 * OFF ’ f
on every box of Nabob 












5 <  O F F
on Nabob Pncknijcd 
T oa-B lack im lia  Ceylon.
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A New and Improved Service
To Insure Peak Road Performance
Be sure your car engine is producing the horse* 
power it was designed and built to give you. 
We have invested thousands of dollars in a 
Clayton Dynamometer to find the hidden 
horsepower in your car. This ultra modem 
equipment enables' us to quickly and accurate­
ly diagnose the exact trouble. When service is 
completed, our dynamometer makes possible 
fine tuning and adjustments under actual roadi 
driving conditions without leaving the shop* 




HO W  W E DO IT
The rear wheel* of your car 
rest 00 the traction r o lls , 
which act as a treadmilL As 
your en g in e  transmits horse* 
pow er to the ro lls, it is ab» 
sorbed and m easured. T he  
road load set up on the rolls bv 
^ e  operator is changed at will' 
to d u p lica te  every possible 
road d r iv in g  coodinon, and 
your car’s reaction to these road 
driving dem ands determines 
the adjustm ents necessary 
to insure peak performance.
OPENS TOMORROW THURS NOV. 6th
AUTOM OTIVE  
SPECIALIST
(Formerly Mac's Motors) - 124 Estabrook Ave.
OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY & SATURRAY
“ Robbie" Roberts, formerly Service Manager of Hunt Motors Ltd., is now operating as ROBBIE'S • 
AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALIST at 124 Estabrooke Ave, formerly (MAC'S MOTORS). ROBBIE'S offer 
the motorists of the Okanagan A NEW CONCEPT OF AUTOMOTIVE SERVICING. Having installed 
a chassis DYNAMOMETER and a Dumont OSCILLOSCOPE, it is possible for us to diagnose correctly 
and swiftly troubles that often are impossible to locate with other test methods. In a few minutes 
W ITHOUT LEAVING OUR SHOP we test your car at speeds of up to 60 miles per hour under any load, 
going up hill or down.
IT'S THE HORSEPOWER THAT COUNTS
Horsepower is the factory method of determining car performance . . . and only a Dynamometer can 
measure horsepower. Our Clayton Dynamometer permits us to drive your car just as you do —  on 
the open road, fast, slow, up steep grades and under all traffic conditions . . .  all without leaving 
our test stall. It unerringly pinpoints every faulty operation for quick, accurate adjustment. It 
eliminates guesswork . . . guarantees maximum horsepower and peak performance. See for your­
self . . . drive in for a 5-minute Dyno-test.
Only A Dynamometer Gan Measure Horsepower
COMPLETE DIAGNOSIS OF 
ENGINE PERFORMANCE for only
We have brought to Penticton the Finest Car Testing Equipment available. It is 
the only equipment of its kind in the entire Okanagan Valley.
This is the Equipment we have Purchased to Test Your Car:
STARTER AND BAUERY TESTER 




DISTRIBUTOR AND SYNCHRONIZING MACHINE
KING
TACOMETER AND GAS ANALYZER
DUMONT
ENGINSCC,
This up'lo-ilale illagnosis service Is also available to all Automotive Dealers 




COME m  AND SEE YOUIt 
CAR PERFORM ON THE
^ a ^ tS k .
D Y N A M O M E T E R
•
Know if your speedometer is right. Sec 
if your car is delivering the horsepowef 
it was built to give you ,...O ur Clayton 
Dynamometer tells you, in miles per houi 
and horsepower, just how efficiently your 
car is performing.. . .  Drive in today for 
your speedometer and horsepower te$t*
MORE HORSEPOWER
WITH LESS OAS
124 Estabrook Ave, (Next to Taylor, Pearson & Carson) Phono 3828
. c5SSS5& efiftifiî
vsrt)'»' nam m sT"^ Forest Management 
Licencing Probe Urged
VICTORIA (CP) — A detailed 
investigation of all forest man­
agement licencing carried out
“Perhaps members of the leg-[brought politics in B.C. to a new 
islature have been closer to de- low.




of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade have decided, 
to discuss the United States pol- aged production far m excess of 
icy on disposing agricultural sur- normal domestic needs.
reduced the extent of the com­
mercial injury suffered by Cam- 
ada.
Australian delegate G. A. Rat- 
tigan said high price supports in 
the United States had encoui’-
Wednesday, Novomljer 5 ,1958
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tails of this case than the general ••
while Robert Sommers was Brit-1 public and have been more 
ish Columbia minister of forests aware of Mr. Bonner’s incompe- 
was called for Tuesday by Oppo- tence and bungling,” said Mr. 
sition Leader Robert Strachan. Strachan with regard to delays
„ , in settling the Sommers case. 
The CCF leader also called on <<j personally moved a vote of 
B.C. . voters to “throw out” Attor-Loj^.gQnfidence in the attorney' 
ney-General Robert Bonner ‘‘ona general. My opinions have not 
the government who have sup- changed. But I have given up 
ported him.” , appealing to Mr.' Bonner’s cen-
Mr. Sommers, who resigned]science or code of ethics. He has 
his portfolio in 1956, was con­
victed Saturday of conspiring to 
accept bribes. He is also charged 
with the actual acceptance of 
bribes.
Mr. Strachan said in an inter­
view that “as a pubiic seiwant, 
my first concern is to determine 
the impact of the findings of tlie
^  ̂ , . .pluses at its annual conference




OIL STOCKS TUMBLE AFTER BORDEN REPORT
D’iticism of Canada's oil, gas and pipeline indus­
tries in the Borden Royal commission report on 
energy released on Oct. 25 resulted in stocks of 
10 companies in these fields dropping S119.744,- 
851. In the trading arena of Toronto Stock Ex­
change, above, shares of Trans-Canada Pipelines 
Ltd. dropped more tlian 20 per cent as sliares fell 
836.50 to $28. The near-panic selling is partly 
due to a recommendation in the report that a 
company’s return on its investment be based on 
the amount-of shareholder equity in the project
rather than on the equity plus debt capital em-
Douk Spiritual Leader 
Living Life of Luxury
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP)—The 
court on the forest industry, the I municipality’s 25 school teachers 
industry which Mr. Sommers have won a salary increase of 
directed while he was minister.” about eight per cent, giving them 
“In 1956, while speaking in (lie a 26 per cent increase in two 
legislature, CCF members, while years
will then be mandatory upon 
government to make a complete levei.
____  ___ ____  . . ___ . .review of every forest manage- Scluxil board secretary Arthur
ployed. This means that if a $100,000,000 pipeline nient licence and every timuer ^3*>SGtt said llie increase will ad 
were built with $25,000,000 of shareholders' money contract that had passed through at least $100,000 to the schoo s 
plus $75,000,000 of loans, then the shareholders’ the minister’s hands.” budget and result in a two mil
return should be based on the $25 million, not Strachan said any respon- j increase in the tax rate.
the $100 million value of the pipeline. Officials sible govemment must be cev- 
fear that the recommendation, if accepted by Uain tliose in control of natural 
the federal govemment. would leave Canada short resources receive no special fa 
of risk capital needed to keep the country’s econ-|yors.
When the court case is finally 
finished, we must tlien apply 
ourselves ;to the examination the 
CCF has been asking- for since 
1956,” he added.
This could be done, said Mr
Mr. Bonner to resign. I simply 
expect the people to throw him 
out at the next election—and the 
government who have supported 
him
Mr, Strachan remarked also on 
comment by the attorney-general 
iiat an obscure point of law 
exists as to' whether Mr. Som­
mers’ seat in the legislature is 
Automatically vacated by his 
conviction.
“The Ithics of the British par­
liamentary system make it im­
possible for Mr. Sommers to con 
tinue as an MLA for Rossland- 
Trail. If perchance there is some 
obscure point of law which would 
allow him to keep his seat, Mr. 
Sommers should resign.”
Pope Pleclges 
To Work for 
Just Peace
VATICAN CITY (Reuters)— 
Pope John XXIII pledged today 
to work for a just and brotherly 
peace and true freedom among 
peoples during his reign.
The pontiff was addressing 
representatives of 54 countries 
and five international organiza­
tions in the Consistorial Hall of 
the Vatican Palace. They were 
fication of t̂he American pro-jthe official foreign representa- 
gram during the last year haditives at his coronation Tuesday,
This was decided at a closed 
plenary session of GATT last 
week. *
Canadian d e l e g a t e  Maur­
ice Schwarzmahn said tlie issue 
was closely related to the United 
States policy of excessive agri­
cultural protectionism.
He said U.S. surplus disposals 
seriously cut into Canada’s ex­
port markets, particularly wheat, 
and also affected the long-term 
interests of importing countries 
by disrupting world market chan­
nels.
REDUCED INJURY
He added, however, that modi-
omy thriving.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The Sun 
says Stefan Sebastian Sorokin, 
56-year-old spiritual leader of 
British Columbia’s Sons of Free­
dom Doukhobors, is living a life 
of luxury in Uruguay.
In a world copyright story by 
Staff reporter Simma Holt from 
Montevideo, Uruguay, The Sun 
says:
‘Sorokin is living the rich life 
fin the Riviera of the Americas 
y. . .surrounded with bodyguards 
knd luxuries.
'•He pays for it with the money 
that pours into him from the sim­
ple, uneducated peasant folk (the 
Freedomites) who live in shack- 
^w ns in the Kootenays and wor­
ship him as their Christ.”
The Russian-born Sorokin, who 
is not a Doukhobor, has been the 
spiritual leader of the Sons of 
Freedom since Easter, 1950. He 
was proclaimed a leader at an 
Easter festival in Krestova, the 
shacktown headquarters of the 
Freedomites near Nelson. In 1953 
he went to Uruguay, seeking a 
new home for his followers.- 
BiSND THOUSANDS 
The Sun says thousands of dol­
lars have been sent to Sorokin 
from the Kootenays. *
i,VAt times his take is hundreds 
of dollars a week, at other times 
It, soars to thousands.
“ He keeps* them faithful with
fatherly religious letters, large ceives 
parts of which are copied from 
religious books. . . .
“The total he has received in 
the last six years i& conserva­
tively estimated at more tlian 
$300,000. This does not include 
$97,000 he took with him when 
he left Canada in 1952. . . .
“Those with whom he has been 
in contact consider him at least 





, PARIS (CP)—Prime Minister 
I Strachan, either by a special Diefenbaker arrived in Paris to- 
I committee of the legislature, or day for a one - day visit and 
‘a reinstitution of the royal com- wiihin 80 minutes of landing at 
I mission which was arbitrarily Orly Airport began bis first 
dismissed by Mr. Bonner a year meeting with Premier de Gaulle 
ago.”
A royal commission under for- In three hours of talks and
____ __ . , , a mer Chief Justice Gordon Sloan luncheon at Hotel Matignon, de
month from Canada. The heay- was established to enquire into Gaulle’s official residence,, the 
iest flow of money and mail allegations a n d  determine Canadian leader was expected to 
comes around November and De-Lyhetlier bribery or conspiracy p^acuss tlie French premier’s re- 
cember in recognition of his Nov. was involved .with issuance ofp-®ut proposals for stronger pol- 
27 birthdate and Christmas.” forest management licences. It itical consultation among NATO 
The money, says The Sun, was dismissed when court action]allies, especially France, Britain 
comes in amounts ranging from was begun.
$20 to $2,000. '
approximately $5 000
BUSINESS EMPIRE 
Sorokin is reported by Tne 
Sun to be building a private reoi 
estate empire, purchasing houses 
apartment buUdings, farms and 
ranches.
Miss Holt reported: “I had two 
interviews ' with Sorokin—one on 
his farm, in the San Jose dis­
trict, 20 miles west of Montevi­
deo, and the second in my hotel 
when he came to see me.” She 
spent 10 days in Montevideo in­
terviewing people and searcliing 
records.
Sorokin lives on a 25-acre orch­
ard farm which has 450 feet of 
secluded beach on the River 
Plate.
He drives the “finest” red- 
leather upholstered black con 
vertible in resort area, a car that 
cost $15,000 in Canadian funds.




land tlie United States.
The Canadian view, it is under- 
] stood, is tliat tliere should be a 
strengthening of the means o! 
consultation so long as rights of 
aU NATO allies are maintained, 
Canada feels there should be no 
Be- org^iuc change within NATO.
PRAYER MONEY
“Sorokin admits he receiyes 
$25 to $30 each time he sends a 
formal blessing' of .weddings or 
when people write to ask (him)
to pray for the sick or the trou'o-i,. , , ... „,ilieved alone among the cities of s e e KS INFORMATION
The Sons of Freedom, a radi-^"^.*^®’ The Canadian- l e a d e r  also
cal Doukliobor 'minority group, ^ first-hand information on
now are planning to return to Africa and tire Middle
their Russian homeland? seekingp*™”: East, and the possibilities of an
a freedom which tliey claim is from Brham by the city s Nigerian cease-fire and negotia- 
denied them in C am L . Sorokin ̂ s t  settlers, more than 100 years 
is said to favor their plans for
settlement in Siberia. Each Nov. 5. at dusk, scores
Both the federal and provincial Lf bonfires spring up. While the 
governments have offered finan- tradition is disappearing,
d a  laid, but negotiations now ai;e an unidentifiable effigy hangs
stalled because of new demands 




Vote on Strike 
Action in Week
VICTORIA (CP) -  More than 
100 stationary engineers will vote 
on strike action within a week to 
b'ack their demands for pay uv 
creases.
COUNCIL INVITED
• All Penticton city„ council mem­
bers and their wives were invited 
to attend tiie annual dinher of the 
Penticton Old Age Pensioners Or- 
-ganization Dec. 9, by Henry Oke, 
ot'ganization president.
BEZONING NEEDED 
The city assessor, a'sked to ap­
praise the fair market value of 
the Brunswick Tennis Court pro­
perty which is being turned over 
to the Kiwani.s Club as a .site for 
f  senior citizens' low-rental hous 
Ing project, said In a report that 
he could not name tlie price until 
council liad decided what zone 
the property must be classed un­
der. The matlcr was referred to 
die advisory planning commls- 
elfin.
WATER HID UNOPPOSED
Council roglsiorcd no olijcclion! 
to an application from Marjorie 
Ethel Turner for drawing 500 gal­
lons oI water per day from Skaha 
Lake for domostlc purposo.s,
BEWEK DESKiN CONTRACT 
Stanley, Grlmhle and Co. of 
jBdmonlon, consulting engineers, 
]are getting the contract* for de- 
sign and supervision of the $1,- 
J 80(1,000 sewage project at a cost 
of six per cent of the actual cost 
] of the work. Tlie $1„5U() whlclt 
the city has already paid the firm 
for the preliminary plans will bo 
J credited towards the city's pay­
ment. On suggestion of Aid. P. 
F. Ernut, council is asking that 
thq contract with the firm include
* clause protecting the city 
•gainst any prolqngcd arrange­
ment with the engineers should 
part of the work for which they 
draw designs be not able to be 
completed within five .years due
I to Iteavier costs tlian anUcIpated.
Ibpeeihno complaints
Mayor C, E, Oliver reported 
Isevernl complaints abmit speed- 
ling  on Penticton Avenue above 
iGovernment .Street. His sugges- 
Itlon that “slow” signs be Inslnl- 
lled, was referred to the traffic 
Icommlttoo for recommendation.
IrOUND r e p o r t
The monthly report, from the 
city poundkeopor showed a total 
af $203 in revenue during Ocln- 
]li(ir including $145 in pound fees; 
{48 from sale of dog tags; ami 
'10 from animals sold or destroy. 
1, Five horses remaining in the
pound from September along 
with two more picked up later, 
were redeemed during the month. 
Thirty-six dogs were Impounded 
of which 28 were redeemed, five 
sold or destroyed and three re 
mained in pound at the end of 
the month.
NEW STREETS NAMED ,  
Recommendations f o r  n e w 
street names in the Bowsfleld- 
Schell subdivision as presented'by 
Aid. Elsie MacCIeave, street 
naming chairman, were accepted 
The main north-south street wll 
he Eastslde Drive and the two 
branches of Carmt Avenue, Car 
ml North and Carml South.
The men, members of the B.C. 
Government ilmployees’ Associa- 
tion, are responsible for keepij)& 
govemment buildings and institu- 
tions warm, among other duties.
A BCGEA spokesman said the 
action follows "failure of Works 
Minister Chant to obtain a satis­
factory undertaking on wages 
from the cabinet."
Ho said a strike bdUot was de­
ferred when tlie minister said he 
would put the engineers' case be- 
fore the cabinet.
"We haven't heard anything 
further," he said.
Engineers’ present pay ranges 
from $265 a month to $400 a 
month. They want a nine per 
cent raise.
over some of the fires.
Many of those who plan the 
fires and enjoy the hot dogs and 
fireworks tliat go with them are 
unaware of the origin of the cus­
tom. It is known now. as Nan­
aimo Night. C h i l d r e n  spend 
weeks preparing for it, gathering 
fuel for monst^er blazes.
The‘observance recalls the dis­
covery Nov. 5 of Guy Fawkes 
standing Nvith lighted torch be­
side barrels of gunpowder in tlie 
cellars of the House of (Commons 
in London, preparing to set off 
an explosion that would have 
eliminated King James I and 
botli houses of Parliament.
The Guy Favvkes Day tradition 
was introduced to Nanaimo in 
1851 by passengers of the brig 
Harpooner—English miners who 
came here to work coal deposits 
which had just been found. The 
mines have since closed.
tions with rebel leaders. It is un­
likely, however, that Diefen­
baker will present any proposals 
of his own in this field.
Later today Diefenbaker was 
to meet with Paul-Henri Spaak, 
NATO secretary - general, and 




N E W  BOTTLE
A Distinctive
N EW  LABEL
For many years
one of Canada’s favourite
brands of Rye Whisky,
Seagram’s Kings Plate
in its new package, is
still your best buy
for all occasions.
Seagram’s
C A N A D I A N  R Y E  W H I S K Y
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbio.
^/ZOOD O F O R V E F S
F o a o w s  n e v o sp a p e r
AiDVFR’nSfN G -"
In Canada almost twice as 
many men as women die of tuber­
culosis. One reason may be that 
the disease is diagnosed in the 
early stages far more frequently 
among women than in men. The 
earlier tuberculosis is treated, 
the better the chance of recov­
ery.
Announcement
'  * •
re
Mae’s Motors & Halverson Motor & Maehine Ltd.
Mac's Motors have pleasure in announcing that ROBBIE'S ' 
AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALIST have taken over the complete auto­
motive servicing department of their business. MAC'S MOTORS 
who have been In business in Penticton forever 24 years would 
like to assure their customers that at ROBBIE'S AUTOMOTIVE 
SPECIALIST they will receive the same efficient service as 
always. Dale Brunner and Peter Martin? formerly with Mac's 
Motors? will rpmain In’their old positions but will now work with 
"ROBBIE'S”.
HALVERSON MOTOR & MACHINE LTD. will carry on their old 
business of Engine Rebuilding (gas or diesel) as well as the 
motallzing and rogrinding of all types of shafts.
HALVERSON'S have just purchased new equipment for the
detection of crocks in metal and they have now the most mod­
em and fully equipped AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE SHOP in tho 
entire Interior of B.C.
BENRUS RELIES ON 
DAILY NEWSPAPERS TO PROMOTE 
SAME DAY SALES AT DEALER LEVEL
J. H. Schwartz, Vlca-Preddant ajid General Managw 
of the Bonrufl Watch Company of Canada Ltd. aaya; 
"When we flrat entered the Canadian market, newly 
aequin^ deolera demanded quick product recogni­
tion and demand from Canadian cuatomers. *ITio 
advortiaing medium beat able to meet theae roquiro- 
menbi and prove to dealara that tlie Benrua^Une ia a 
profit lino waa doily newapaperi uaed in oonjunctioTi 
with local "Hookera".* After the flrat aeries of 
ndvertisements a flood of orders came in from dealers
across Canada and we were well on our way to 
eatobliahlng nation-wide distribution.
Since the founding of tho Bonrua Canadian organ­
ization just four abort years ago, tho Bonrua woteh 
haa foflt become one of Canada’s moat popular . 
watches and Benrua haa continued to place up to 
85% of its advertising budget in doily newapnpora. 
As a direct r«iult each year now sales tfocorda are 
reached for the many fine Unea of modem watchoe 
under the Bonrua name.'*
A 'hooker̂  g ius*  a loetjl deaUr‘$ ruim and addmt and i$ votun*
iarUy appended by him .(a a iswtuiAictiaicr'* oioertiscnwritf.
Banrui idv«rtliln|ll 
hnndlod in Canado by 
Jiuuaa Lovdoit & Contjinrty Ltd.
Ca n a d ia n  D a il y  N e w s p a p e r  P u b l is h e r s  A s s o c ia t io n
55 Unlvorsify Avenue# Toronto 1# Ontario • I  H, Matdonald, General Managet




VERNON CANADIANS IN GENERAL atid Jim Moro in 
particular skated hard, checked tenaciously and were rewarded 
with a 6-5 win over Penticton V’s at Memorial Arena last night.
The Penticton offense was very adequate in the .game, but
tlieir defence sagged at times. . .v. ■ •
Moro and the Canadians were magnificent in their win.
Jim ’s second goal was something of a gift, but his third, the 
one that sent the game into overtime, was a thing of beauty.
Moro’s soft second goal prompted one fan to come up with 
this pun -  V’s present goal to Moro (tomorrow) yesterday. ^
There will be no hockey game at the arena Friday. Next 
league game in Penticton will be a wfiek from Friday.
The locals are trying to arrange an e.xhibition game against
the Spokane Flyers of the WHL.
WALT PEACOSH, A FU-Ty-GOAL man with the V’s last 
season, had a big night in the Western Hockey League last
^  Walt, now a member of tlie Vancouver Canucks, scored 
three times, once in each period, as Vancouver beat Calgary
Stampeders 4-3 at Calgary. ...........
It was Peacosh’s first hat trick of the season. It isn t likely
that it will be his last. . . . . . . .
Kelowna Packers won another game in their exhibition tour 
at the coast last night when tliey overpowered Chilliwack Inter-  ̂
mediate Flamingos 11-0 at Qiilliwack. • ^
Kelowna goalie Dave Gatherum suffered an eye cut in the 
first period, but the injury is not believed to be serious.
As in Monday night’s game at Vancouver,' the crowd was 
disappointing. About 1,500 fans watched last night, 300 more 
then at Vancouver.
ANOTHER FORMER PENTICTON PLAYER, Johnny Uten- 
dale, has made the news.
Utendale, who started the season with New Westmin­
ster of the WHL, has now lined up with Quebec Aces of the 
Quebec Hockey League.
Johnny has been put on a line with Willie O’Ree and Stan 
Maxwell. What’s so unusual about that? All three, Utendale, 
O’Ree and Maxwell are negroes.
WINNERS OF THE LUCKY program draws'at last night’s 
game were Art McDonald, the Hotel Prince (Charles award, Ed 
Scott, the Super Valu award, and Mr. Grant, Cranna’s Jewel­
lers award.
Plans have been changed for the special Oliver Night, which 
was to have been held at the V’s home game of Nov. 14.
Oliver Night will be held Nov. 21 instead.
FINALLY, WE OFFER THIS litUe item taken from a col­
umn written by Scotty Melville, sports editor of the Regina 
Leader-Post. *
.. The items reads as follows:
VANCOUVER, B.C. — The B.C. Lions denied reports to­
day that retired Field-Marshall Bernard Montgomery would be­
come coach of the Lions next season.
' “I’ll admit that one of the directors suggested Montgomery,’* 
the president of the club stated. “His argument was that Mont­
gomery always won and would be the right tyi>e to take the 
Lions to the Grey cup final next year. However, some of the 
directors thought he was referring to Ken. Montgomery of Ed-, 
inonton, who was once said to be interested in buying the Lions 
franchise. Anyway, the other Montgomery probably wouldn’t 
carry the ball an inch unless he had all his reserves on the 
field, too. That might not be a bad idea for the Lions, but it is 
unlikely the other clubs would go for it.”
In Extra Period
Vernon Canadians Grab Close 
Victory in Overtime Thriller
G6S B©Q.t©H 6"w
t Penticton V ’s tw ice had a lead and tw ice  th ey  lost
\ -j-'i it  as th ey  bow ed 6-5 to  th e V ernon C anadians in  an 
1**̂****̂ O kanagan Senior H ockey L eague gam e b efore 1,250  
fans at M em orial A rena last n ight.
V ’s led 4-3 late  in the th ird period, but saw  Jim  
Moro tie  th e score w ith a goa l at 1 9 :23.
p  ■
PENTICTON V’S PLAYING coach Pat Coburn 
picks up a loose puck in front of his own net 
and clears it out of danger. Jim Moro, No. 14,
was often in close'to the Penticton goal (as 
above). Ho scored throe times to load Vernon 
to a 6-5 win over the V’s. In the background 
arc Vernon’s Frank King and V’s Kev Conway.
Walt
Wins
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winger Walt Peacosh flicked 
in three goals, including the win­
ner, as Vancouver C a n u c k ?  
jumped into second place in the 
Western Hockey League coast 
division with a 4-3 victory Tues­
day night over Calgary Stam­
peders of the prairie division.
Edmonton flyers, leaders of the 
prairie division, dropped a 6-4 
decision to Winnipeg Warriors, 
but the game had no effect on 
the prairie standings.
Victoria and Spokane, tied for 
third place in the coast division, 
are active tonight along witn 
Vancouver. A Vancouver loss 
coupled with a win by either club 
would change t h e  standings 
again.
ROYALS AT SPOKANE
Spokane plays -host to New 
Westminster, the coast division 
tail-enders,, and Victoria meets 
Saskatoon on the Cougars’ ice. 
Vancouver visits Edmonton, 
Vancouver has four loses and 
two ties for a  one-point margin 
over Victoria and Spokane, 
Peacosh scored his goals, all 
on assists from Phil Maloney, on 
his first turn on the ice in each 
period.
His first goal came at 45 sec­
onds of the first period, his sec­
ond at *36 seconds of the second 
and his third at 1:07 of the final.
Dan Belislle tallied the fomth
Vancouver goal at 1:20 of the 
second.
Chuck Blair, Fred Hucul and 
Eddie Dorohoy netted the Cal­
gary counters, Dorohoy’s goal 
coming with 75 seconds remain 
ing.
PULL GOALIE
Stampeders pulled goalie Roy 
Edwards with a minute remain 
ing but it didn’t help.
At ’ Winnipeg the W a r r i o r s  
scored two goals within 24 sec­
onds in the third period to upset 
the Edmonton crew in a wide- 
open game.
Warrior winger Pete Kapusta 
counted his second goal, of the
game at 16:26 in the last period
to break a 4-4 tie. Defenceman 
Bob Chrysfal connected for his 
second of the night at 16:50 to 
clinch the win.
The victory was not enough to 
raise the Warriors out of last 
place in the prairie division 
Defenceman Bill Folk and cen­
tre Barry Ross scored the other 
Winnipeg g a o l s .  Defenceman 
Dave Amadio and forward Gen
They took a 5-4 lead in the ten- 
minute overtime session on a 
goal by Bob Chorley, but saw 
their lead vanish when Sherman 
Blair and Wayne North scored 
for Vetnon.
The loss was heart-breaking for 
the crowd who walclied tire locals 
come from behind on a pair of 
third-period goals by Lyle Willey.
The two goals gave Penticton a 
4-3 lead, their first of the game.
THREE FOR MORO
Jim Moro, speedy Vernon for­
ward, did the most damage as 
he beat V’s goaltender Reno Za- 
nier three times. Other Cana­
dian scorers were Blair, North 
and defenseman Gene Kimbley.
Willey and Dave Gordichuk 
each scored twice for Penticton 
with Chorley getting the other. 
Vernon outshot the losers 34-32.
Arena Rededication ceremonies 
were held before the game start- 
led, Roy Hotson, vice-president, 15 ;18. 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion, 
spoke briefly on Remembrance 
Day. Canon A. R. Eagles, Branch 
40 Padre, conducted the service.
A minute of silence in memory 
of the dead was observed. Ken 
Almond played the last post and 
the Penticton High. School Band 
played God Save the Queen.
Moro scored his first goal at 
7:02 of the first period when he
ed again 93 seconds later when 
his long screened shot caught an ' 
open corner.
LEAD SEEMED SAFE 
Willey’s second marker put the 
V’s in front 4-3 and victory seem­
ed assured when Vernon’s Ker- 
naghan drew a hooking penalty 
at 17:41.
But Jim Moro had other ideas. 
While Kernaghan was still off, 
Moro stickhandled past three 
Penticton defenders, drew Zanier 
out and completed his hat trick, 
sending the game into overtime.
Bob Qiorley wasted little time 
giving Penticton the lead again 
when he took a double relay from 
Willey and Lome Nadeau to beat 
Gordon with a slider along the 
ice at 1 :20 of the extra frame.
Sherm Blair knotted the count 
at 3:33 from a scramble in front 
of the net and North scored the 
winner with a screened shot at
I
'Mm
beat the defense and flipped a 
backhand by Zanier.' Davie Gor
HaWKS BERTnNEW YORK
Sloan, Big Ed Go 
On Scoring Spree
By BEN WARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Ed Litzenberger and Tod Sloan 
of Chicago Black Hawks went on 
a  scoring splurge Tuesday night 
that cracked Montreal Canadiens’ 
mastery of the National Hockey 
League scoring race.
The tall 194-pound Litzenberger 
vaulted to the top of the heap 
with two goals and an assist as 
Hawks d e f e a t e d  New York 
Rangers 4-2 and moved into a 
third-place tie with Detroit Red 
Wings.
Sloan, who centres a line with 
Litzenberger and Ted Lindsay, 
also picked up three points on a 
goal and two assists to tic Mau­
rice and Henri Richard of Mont 
real tor fourth - place scoring 
honors.
HAS MOST ASSISTS
Litzenberger now has 16 points, 
one up on Joan Belivenu and 
Bcrnlo Gcoffrlon of Canndlens, 
and loads the longue In assists 
with 1:̂
Hawks outshot Rangers 39 to 
21 and lind a 3-0 lend going mid 
way through the third i>crlod be 
fore Camille Henry pul away his 
fifth goal of the season for the 
Now Yorkers,
Lindsay scored the only goal 0 
the first period when he picked 
up his .own rebound and ham
mered a shot past Gump Worsley 
in the Ranger nets. Sloan and 
Litzenberger connected in the 
second period and Litzenberger 
picked another in the third.
Dean Prentice s c.o r c d New 
York's final goal on a power play 
when Hawks’ Ron Murphy was 
sitting out a minor penalty.
Three clubs now are within 
four points of Canadlens, rated 
runaway favorites for the league 
title this season. Chicago and De­
troit have 12 points, three back of 
the second-place Boston Bruins.
It's a q,ulet week for the teams 
with no now action scheduled 
until Saturday when Hawks play 
an afternoon game in Detroit ant 
night action pits Rangers agalns 





CHILIWACK, B.C. (CP)-Kel- 
owna Packers, in the second of 
three B.C. exhibition hockey 
games before their tour of Swe­
den and Russia, scored an 13.-0 
victory over Chilliwack interme^ 
diate Flamingos Tuesday night.
For Packers, Moe Young and 
Russ Kowalchuk each . scored 
four goals to show the way. 
Brian Roche, Jim Middleton and 
Greg Jablonski added others, 
Kelowna goalie Dave Gatherum 
suffered an eye cut early in'the 
;irst period and sat out the re- 
maindw of the game. The in­
jury, however, was not expected | 
to keep him from making the in­
ternational tour.
Packers scored a 7:3 victory 
over an all-star Vancouver am­
ateur squad in a lack-lulstre game 
Monday night. They play Pow­
ell River tonight before leaving 
for Sweden Thursday.
The F 1 a m i n,g 0 s, through 
strengthened by five Packer play­
ers were unable to cope with the 
Okanagan Senior League team. 




Russ Gabelhei turned in 
scores of 289 and 771 to take 
men’s high single and high 
three honors in Tuesday 
Mixed League five-pin bowl­
ing action at Bowl-a-Mor Re­
creations.
Elva Peterson rolled a 245 
for ladies’ high single, while 
Pai Garrison had 675 for 
ladies’ high three.
Eager Beavers took team 
high single honors with a  ,994 
total and Clare’s Clippers took 
team high three with 2902.
u  ui  cuiu lui iu uci. ^^^ckha   i r.' i  uor- 
Achtymichuk both counted twice at 1-1 at
for Edmonton. 11:37 when he drove home War­
ren Hicks’ rebound.
DIDN’T LAST LONG '
The tie was short-lived as Moro 
was back again two minutes lat­
er to give Vernon a 2-1 lead. He 
picked up the puck in the corner, 
skated in front unrriolested and 
beat. Zanier easily.
Vernon was two men short a 
minute and H  seconds when Ker­
naghan and ‘Kimbley went off 
late in the period, but they man­
aged to hold the V’s at bay.
Gene Kimbley put the Canucks 
in front 3-1 halhyay through the 
second period when he batted in 
a loose puck from a scramble in 
front of the V’s cage.
Gordichuk cut the margin to 3-2 
with his second" goal of the night 
at 16:06. He took Hicks’ passout 
from behind the net and whistled 
the puck past Hal . Gordon.
Carl Willey_ took; over in the 
third period to put-the,’locals in 
front for the first time: He tip­
ped in Wendy Keller’s long shot 
at 8:35 to tie the game. He scor-
Campbell Asks for 
Action Against 
Ranger Players
MONTREAL (CP) — President 
Clarence Campbell of the Na­
tional Hockey League said today 
he will ask the New York 
Rangers management to deal 
with incidents involving Ranger 
coach Phil Watson.
Without detailing them, Camp­
bell said he has been, reviewing 
“a number of incidents since the 
start of the season" but thought 
the club management should first 
deal with the matter.
Latest outburst of fiery Phil is 
said to be his squawk about the 
refereeing of Red^ S to rey in  a 
game in New York last Sunday 
when the Rangers were beaten 
2-1 by Detroit Red Wings.
LOOSE PUCKS . . . Jim Moro 
could qualify as the lonesomest 
man in the league . . . when he 
was scoring his second goal, 
there wasn’t a defender within 
ten feet of him except Zanier . 
Lyle Willey continued his hot 
scoring streak with two goals anc 
an assist . . . last night’s game 
was the only one in Penticton 
this week . . . next home action 
will be, Friday, Nov. 14, with Ver­
non again providing the opposi­
tion . . . Referees Harry Harris 
and Tony Wynnechuk handed out
DAVE GORDICHUK 
• , . scored a pair
ten minor penalties, six of them 
to the Canadians.
SUMDIARV
First Period—1. Vernon Moro 
(Kimbley) 7:02; 2. Penticton Gor­
dichuk (Hicks) l:^:37; 3. Vernon 
Moro (Bidoski, King) 13:42. Pen­
alties—King, Kernaghan, Kimb­
ley 9:04; 5. Penticton Gordichuk 
(Hicks, Beattie) 16:06. Penalties 
—Taggart, Johnson, Plante.
Third Period—6. Penticton Wil­
ley (Keller) 8:35; 7. Penticton 
Willey (Chorley, Conway) 10:08; 
8. Vernon Moro 19:23. Penalties 
—Hamilton, Chorley, Kernaghan.
Overtime—9. Penticton Chorley. 
(Willey, Nadeau) 1:20; 10. Ver­
non Blair (Kernaghan) 3:33; 11. 
Vernon North (King, Plante) 
5:18. Penalties—none.
PRE-CHRISTM AS
ARENA SCHEDULE M APE.-TO -M EASURE
.WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER fith
4;00to 5:30—Junior Figure 
Skating.
6:00 to 7:30—Vees Practice.
8 :00 to 11:00—Figure Skating.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6th
7 :30 to 8 :30—Minor Hockey.
10:00 to 11:00—Tiny Tots-and Par­
ents.
3:15 to 5:15—CHILDREN’S 
SKATING.
6 :00 to 7 :30—Vees Practice.
8 :00 to 10:00—GENERAL SKAT-1 
ING.
10:00 to 11:00—Minor Hockey 
Practice.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7th
7 :30 to 8 :30—Figure' Skating. 
4:00 to 6:00—Figure Skating.
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Big Eddie Lltzonhorgcr of Chi­
cago Black Hawks look over the 
National Hockey League's Indivi­
dual scoring leadership Tuesday 
night with a throo-polnt effort, 
Lltzenborgor boosted hls pro­
duction to 1(5 points ns the Hawks 
beat New York Rangers 4-2 In 
the nlglit's only game.
The leaders:
fl A rts .
Lltzenborgor, Chicago 4 32 36
Belivenu, Montreal 6 9 1.5
tieoltrion, Dlomreal b 9 L)
Sloan, Chicago 8 5 13
M. Richard, Mnnlreal 7 11 13
11, Richard, Montreal 3 10 13
Moore, Montreal 7 5 12




BALTIMORE (AP)-Lce Mac- 
phnil will take over the general 
manager’s job of B a 111 m 0 r  c 
Orioles from Paul Richards, It 
was announced today. Richards 
will devote full lime to manag­
ing the baseball team on the 
field.
The announcement by James 
Koolly Jr., Oriole president, con 
firmed recent reports that the 41 
ycar-old Macphail \y111 give up 
the position of director of player 
personnel for New York Yankees 
to come to Baltimore.
Leo, son of Larry Macphail 
formerly an owner of the/Yank 
008 and Brooklyn Dodgers, wll 
take over the end of this month 
in time for tlio winter mooting o 
hnscball In Washington Deo. 1, 
H IR E D  IN  1055
Richards has been designated 
both gonornl and field manager 
since ho was hired by the Orioles 
trom Chicago White Sox In 1955 
Koolly said M a c p h a i l  “wll 
have the authority to approve anc 
conclude all major deals and wll 
confer with manager Richards on 
any contemplated transters ol 
player personnel."
Koolly*said Richards Is in fu 
accord with the change. He snU 
Iho selection oi Macphail was on 
the (lersonnl recommendation of 
Richards and hls "enthusiasm
or the move Is domonstralod by 
ie fact that ho hos voluntarily 
relinquished the position of gen 
oral manager,"
STARTED IN 1011
Macphail started hls hnscball 
career as business manager at 
leading, Pa,, In the Interstnlo 
League in 1941, He was general 
manager of Toronto Maple Leafs 
n the International, League in 
1942, Ho later worked In the front 
office of Brooklyn Dodgers wUn 
ils father.
Ho .joined the Yankee organiza­
tion, again with hls father, in 1946 
ns business manager of Kansas 
City, Threo years later ho was 
named co*Cuim director of tlie 
Yankees, hold the job alone for 
the next six years and last year 
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NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESH 
RtaiuHngt Montreal won 7, lost 
3, tied ,3, points 36
Litzenberger, Chicago,
Goals j Toppnzzlnl, Boston, 9 
Assists: Litzenberger, 32 
RliiKoiitsi Plante, Montreal, 2 
BcnnUlosi Fontlnato, New York 
40 minutes.
SHhr SAFEWAY aid SAVE
Outstanding Values in
♦ * ‘ ,
Groceries, M eat, Produce
NOVEMBEF2 6 th  to  IS thPRICESEFFECTIVE
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
SALE ENDS NOV. 8
9  Hand Tailoring 
0  Famous Maker 
0  Highest Quality 
• ' Imported Cloths








Baseball Meeting May 
Bring Franchise Moves
Wednesday, November 5 ,1958
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
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By JOE KEIC’HLER I Dewitt will report on his fiiul- 
MEIMPHIS, TEnn. (AP)—Fran-i ngs following a summer-long sua 
chise shifts, league mergers andjvsy of the minor league situation.''
j-** 4 V
«i4w>|e*v*‘*4fe #
other changes affecting the en 
tire minor league structure may 
result from a special meeting of 
seven high classification circuits 
which opened today.
Representatives of 54 teams 
will sit in on the twoday sessions 
The unprecedented gathering 
was called by President George 
Trautman of the national associ­
ation at the request of Bill De­
witt, baseball co-ordinator and 
administer of the $500,000 major 
league fund.
The seven leagues involved are 
the Pacific Coast (AAA) Ameri­
can Association (AAA), Intcnia- 
tional (AAA), Southern Associti
tion (AA), Texas (AA), 
Atlantic <A) and Western (A).
Although no legislative action 
is expected here, it is Dewitt's 
belief that several franchise shifts 
and possiby a league merger 
may develop after the draft meet­
ings in Washington next montli.
Dewitt said he was not at !ib-
eeking sliiffs or whicli leagues 
jWere considering consolidation.
It is no secret, thougii, that the 
St. Louis Cardinals do not intend 
to operate their Houston farm un­
less the Tp;;”s t dri-i is
promoted to-the American Asso
erty to reveal what clubs woie
South ciatidn in place ci me LouiuViiie 
club, which recently declared it 
could not operate next year un­
less its finances wore underwrit­
ten by a major league club. 
iMAY MOVE FRANCHISE 
The American Association may 
be faced with another problem if 






Bob Woods is Top 
Comic with Clowns
lakers have some ball-handling stunts of their own
No. he didn’t lose his head over a basketball game. The Pen-Hi 
Lakers are just practicing for basketball against the Harlem 
Clowns Saturday night. The Clowns are famous for their ball­
handling routines, but Laker Coach Bill Rothfield says, “We have
a few' ball-handling tricks of our own." One of the tricks is show’n 
here. Richard Skermer is the player with the wandering head. 
That’s Ted Catlin on the left with Mike Derry on the right.
DROPPED WHEN ERROR POINTED OUT
English - Bom Goalie Made 
SFA International Team




LONDON — George Marshall, 
goalkeeper of Hearts of Edin­
burgh, found himself a Scottish 
internationalist for a ' period of 
two, hours when the selectors 
chose their team to meet the 
British Army XI.
As soon as the team was an­
nounced, sports writers telephon­
ed the SFA headquarters like a 
swarm of bees. Marshall, they 
pointed out, \yas an Englishman 
under International rules. Al­
though his parents = were Scottish 
and he had lived all, but three 
weeks of his life in Scotland, he 
was actually bom at Farnham 
in Surrey.
So he was quickly struck off the 
team, and replaced' by Celtic’s 
goalkeeper, Dick Beattie, Some 
new blood was introduced into the 
team to meet the Army,' and it 
will .line up as follows:
BeWttle’' (CelticTr 'GaTdbvV "(Ran­
gers): and Wilson (St. Mirren); 
.Mackay (Hearts);' Gabriel (Dun­
dee) and Gumming (Hearts); 
Rerd (Clyde); Rankin (Airdrie); 
Ii;erd (Arsenal); Law (Hudders- 
fidd) and McFarland (Patrick 
Thistle).
ARSENAL STARTS CHOSEN 
By a last; minute change of the 
date for the game between Ars­
enal and Italian champions, Juv- 
entus, three stars of Arsenal, were 
made available tp play for Scot­
land in the important Irish in­
ternational game on November 
5. Juventus will now come to Ars­
enal on November 26. which is 
a blow to Wales, who will not 
have the services of their out­
standing star, John Charles, who 
is the mainstay of the Juventus 
team, in their game against Eng­
land on that date.
With the way cleared for the 
three Arsenal players to be In­
cluded, the Scottish selectors 
have chosen the same team which 
beat Wales by 3-0. It Is as fol­
lows:
Brown (Dundee); Grant (Hib­
ernian) and Caldow (Rangers); 
Mackay, captain (Hearts); Toner 
(Kilmarnock) and Docherty (Ars­
enal); Lcggaat (Fulham); Col­
lins (Everlon): Herd (Arsenal); 
Law (Huddersfield): and Hender­
son (Arsenal).
The Irish team will have Up-
HOCKEY TRAIL
richard of Portsmouth in goal, 
instead of Harry Gregg of Man­
chester United. Gregg was chosen 
to play for Ireland against Spain, 
but called off because he re­
fused to fly to Spain with the 
team. Gregg was one of the 
Manchester players injured in 
the Munich airplane crash last 
spring. The Irish team chosen 
is as follows: ,
Uprichard (Portsmouth); Keith 
(Newcastle), McMichael (New­
castle) ; Blanchf lower (Totten­
ham, Cunningham (Leicester) 
and Peacock (Celtic): Bingham 
(Luton); Cush (Leeds); Simpson
(Rangers); Meinroy (Burnley) |caused cancellation of a game 
and McFarland (Aston Villa), between Arsenal and Glasgow 
The Matt Busby plan for the Rangers at Highbury Park. The 
development of young Scottish!smog was so thick that under the
Fish and Game 
Banquet Set 
For Dec. 8
Penticton Fish, Game and Rifle I 
Club’s annual banquet and dance 
will be held on board the S.S. 
Sicamous Monday, Dec. 8.
The banquet is scheduled to 
start at 6:30 p.m. with the dance 
from 9 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Admission prices for tlie both 
banquet and dance are $2 per 
person.
players, with an eye on the World 
Cup series of 1962, is to be put 
into effect next week. A team of 
young players, all in the under 
23 class, has been chosen to go 
to Turhberry to train along with 
the team chosen to meet Ireland. 
This team of youngsters, most of 
them in their late teens, is as 
follows:
Beattie (Celtic); MacKay (Cel­
tic) and Wilson (St. Mirren); 
Burns (Aberdeen); Cahriel (Dun­
dee) and Baxter (Raith Rovers); 
Hunter (Motherwell); Little (Ab­
erdeen); St. John (Motherwell); 
Sneddon (Dundee) and Auld (Cel­
tic).
A real London pea-soup fog
floodlights even the near touch 
line could not be seen from the 
stands . . . Hearts of Edinburgh 
are regarded as likely to be the 
first team to win the treble hon­
ors in Scottish football, the Lea­
gue Cup, the Scottish League and 
the Scottish Cup. The League 
Cup is safely at Tynecastle., 
Hearts are on top of the League, 
and are undefeated in League 
games so far. And the team to 
beat them for the cup is not yet 
in sight, unless it be the rejuven­
ated Aberdeen . . . Baird, the 
new centre forward signed by 
Aberdeen from Leeds United for 
£10,000, is paying his way. He 
scored four goals in his team’s 
5-0 victory over Falkirk.
Bob Woods, the big fellow with 
the infectious grin, will again 
take over duties as chief comic 
for the Harlem Clowns when 
they play in the high school gym 
Saturday night.
Bob, who stands three inches 
over six feet and tips the scales 
at 220, is just one of the Clowns. 
This is the same team which ap­
peared oh the Steve Allen TV 
Show just prior to starting their 
nation-wide tour Oct. 29.
Woods played basketball at Mc- 
Clymonds high school in Oak­
land, Calif., and went on to 
Modesto Junior College. He quit 
school to join the Clowns. He 
served a stretch in the U.S. Army 
and saw action in Korea.
Along with his clowning, Bob 
is a great basketball player. His 
height and weight give Clowns a 
lot of strength under the basket. 
He works as the key man in the 
Clowns’ ball handling routines.
Many fans who have seen 
Woods in action compare him to 
Goose Tatum of the Harlem 
Globetrotters. Bob has tried not 
imitate Tatum, preferring to be 
funny in his own way.
KELLY NEW COACH 
Stan Kelly, a cage star of a few 
years ago, has taken over as 
coach of the Senior B Men’ 
team.
lo attempt to move its Wichita 
franchise to Jacksonville, now in 
the Sally League.
One of the leagues anxious to 
consolidate is the Western, which 
has a transportation problem re­
sulting from the moi’e than 1,000- 
mile spread between Albuquerque 
and Sioux City.
Should the Texas League lose 
He will have his hands full j Houston, there is a possibility (he 
moulding the team into a win- circuit may attempt to drall 
ning club. At present, Bruno Ccc-i®*̂ *’*̂'’ Albuquerque or Amarillo
con and Gordie Mundle are the 
only members of last season’s 
club playing this year. Ceccon is 
at present out of action with an 
Injured hand.
Ted Foley-Bennett, a star two 
seasons ago, and George Drossos 
will see action shortly.
Others playing with the club 
are Bob Reisig, Marvin Carter, 
Pat Charne, Don Puddy and Don 







SEVERAL CHANGES MADE IN 
1958 GAME REGULATIONS
Game Warden H. Tyler this morning announced several 
changes to 1958 game regulations. They are as follows;
In Game Management Areas 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13 and 14, the 
season on cock birds only has been extended to Nov. 16, 1958.
Regulations respecting the open season on ipountain goat 
in GMA No. 7 have now been amended. The shooting or hunt­
ing of mountain goat in GMA No. 7 is now closed. •
In all districts provided with an open season on Hungarian 
Partridge, daily bag limit is four, season limit is 12,
The antler-less season on wapiti or elk in GMA No. 11 has 





OLIVER — Pinheads rolled up 
four top honors again this week 
in league play at the Oliver Bowl­
ing Alley Monday night.
They took top team honors with 
a 1010 for the single and 2598 for 
the triple. Beryl Radies marked 
up a 539 for'ladles’ high and Red 
Elvadahl rolled 683 for men’s high 
three.
Men’s high single went to Joe 
Barillo with a 301 and Phyllis 
Nellson rolled a 204. for ladles’ 
high singles.
B y T H E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS 
N n llo n iil Le iigue
Nfw Yolk 2 Chicago 4 
WeNtern l.<4nigue 
Edmonton 4 Winnipeg 6 
Vancouver 4 Culgnry 3 
E nM ern  O n ta rio  Senior 
Hull-Ottawa 3 Whitby 5 
Kingston 0 Belleville 6 
O nta rio  J u iilo r  
St. Cathnrlnts 4 Guelph 5 
O IIA 'N O IIA  Senior 




Tlie Penticton Minor Hockey 
Association will sponsor a clinic 
for referees and prospective ref­
erees. The clinic will ho hold to­
night at 8 p.m, in the minor hoc­
key room at the arena.
Conches and mnnagors of ml 
nor liockoy teams, referees, any­
one Interested in refereeing, or 
nn.vone jusl interested Is Invited 
to come to the clinic.
Says Lions Not 
Seeking Walker
WINNIPEG (CP) — Football 
Commissioner G. Sydney Halter 
today announced the first game 
of the Western Inte^rovincial 
Football Union’s best - of - three 
final series will be played at 
p. m. Saturday, Nov. 15, at t’ne 
home field of either Edmanton 
Eskimos or S a s k a t c h e w a n  
Roughriders,
Eskimos, second-place finish­
ers in the league, and Rough- 
riders, who placed third, meet in 
a two - game, total, point semi­
final Saturday, Nov. 8, and Re- 
memberance Day, Tuesday, Nov. 
11 to decide an opponent for the 
pennant-winning Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers. Bombers have a bye 
into the final. Both semi - final 
games begin' at 2 p. m.
Second game of the final will 
be at Winnipeg Wednesday, Nov. 
19, starting at 8 p. m., and the 
third game, if necessary, at Win­
nipeg Saturday, Nov. 22, at 2 
p. m.
The winner , meets the eastern 
representative in the Grey Cup 
final at Vancouver Saturday, 
Nov, 29.
Decision Must 
Await End of 
Current Season
MONTREAL (CP)—Any deci­
sion on whether coach Peahead 
Walker of Montreal Alouettes 
football club will be with the 
team next season will have to 
wait until this one is finished, 
says General Manager Gorman 
Kennedy.
Kennedy was commenting on a 
story by the Montreal Star Tues­
day that Walker may be in his 
last year with the Als.
The Star said Walker’s three- 
year contract with the team runs 
out after this season and Vthe 
word is that it may not be re 
newed — unless at Walker’s 
terms.” ‘
“The same word has it that 
other clubs are bidding for his 
services, n o t a b l y  Vancouver 
Lions of the Western League, in 
an indirect sort of way."
Kennedy said Walker’s contract 
won’t be discussed until after the 
Big Four playoffs.
MIAMI BEACH. Fla 
Lightweight boxing champion Joe 
Brown, unbeaten in his last 20 
fights, was a 13-to-5 favorite to 
add Johnny Busso of New York 
lo his list of victims in a non­
title fight tonight.
Brown has won 71 bouts, in­
cluding 32 by knockout, while 
losing 15. He had nine draws.
Busso, with a 34-7-1 record, has 
won 15 by knockout. One of liis 
knockout victims was Tommy 
Elder, a good friend of Brown’s.
The 10-round event will be tele­
vised. If Busso wins the two may 
meet again in February.
GEORGE WOOD 
, , . beaten eight times
Warriors Roll 
To 8-1 Win 
Over Nelson
ROS.SLAND (CP) -  Ros.sland 
Warriors regained the Western 
International Hockey League lead 
Tuesday night, thumping Nelson 
Maple Leafs 8-1 before 464 fans.
Tlie result gave Rossland eight 
points, two more than Nelson 
and Trail who are tied for second 
place. The lopsided score was 
sweet revenge for the Warriors, 
who were shellacked 12-0 in tlieir 
last visit to Nelson.
Gus Adams, who was with Nel­
son last year, played his first 
game for the Warriors in goal. 
He started out the season with 
Red Deer of the Alberta inter­
mediate league.
Adams stopped 22 shots while 
Nelson’s George Wood was called 
on to kick out 31, including 15 
in a busy first period.
Hugh Pinoke McIntyre led 
Rossland scorers with a hat trick 
while Bud Andrews got two.
Cliff Shockey got Nelson’s only 
goal late in the second period.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Harry 
Spring, president of the B.C. 
Lions, says contrary to reports 
published in Montreal:
1, Doug (Peahead) Walker has 
not been asked by the football 
club’s executive to coach the 
Lions.
2. Nor has Carl Voylos, former 
coach of Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 
been asked to become the club's 
gcnorhl manager,
"To begin with," Mr, Spring 
said Tuesday, "It would bo highly 
Improper to appi’onch Walker 
vvHhoul first receiving permission 
from the Alouettes lo do so. Wo 
have not souglit that permission 
or talked to Walker."
The Montreal Star said Walk­
er's services have been hid for 
In an "indirect way" l»y tlio 
Lions, Ills conlrncl with the Al 
ouettes expires this year.
Mr. Spring termed quotes In 
the Star attributed to Mr. Voyles 
as "Interesting.”
The Star said , . . "Voyles Is 
reported considering n return to 
Canadian football. He said he 
could have the post of general 
manager of the B.C, Lions It he 
wanted it. Ho said that If he ac­
cepted he would Insist on Frank 
Fllchok former Edmonton and 
Regina coach, now with Sarnia 
becoming his backflcid coach."
Mr, Spring said: "Nobody re­
presenting tlie Lions has ap 
proached Mr. Voyles, Nobody 
with autliorlty has even talked to 
him about any possible job here.
"Wo wore Informed some time 
ago that Voyles was going to 
make an application for the .job 
with us but up lo. and as of, 
now, we have not hoard from 
him."
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA EXECUTIVE CHANGES
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phona your corrUr fln l. Then 
If youii Horcllt) l i  not dolivor- 
id  by 7s00 p,m. |uit phoni
VET’S TAXI 
4111
ond a copy will bo dltpoteh
ed (0 yeo et eneo , . Thli 
ipoclol dtllvory itrvleo It 
avaiioblo nightly botwton 




.E X P R E S S ^
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel • Rock 
Coal - Wood • Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
Do Your Christmas 
Shopping at 
LEN HILL’S
and get a chance en
THE GIFT OF THE WEEK
Each week at 8 p.m. Friday evening, the G ift of the Week 
w iil be drawn fo r at
LEN HILL MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
TH IS  W EEK 'S  G IFT
w ill be a
Tony Day V-Neck 
Pullover
Every customer will get a Free 
chance with every purchase. 
Just drop your sales slip In the 
container provided.
LEN HILL MEN’S& BOYS’WEAR
239 Main St. Phono 6126
INTRODUCING THE NEW 1959 HILLMAN
everything you want in an imported ca r-p iu s  Hiiimanship
ECONOMY-SB miles to the gallon! That's 
the favorite economy feature of the 
Hillman. And there’s another -  the low 
initial cost. That’s why, for the money, 
Hillman Is "boat buy’’ among imported 
cars selling for under $2000. 
PERFORMANCE-larger engine, larger 
battery. Increased accolerotion for bettor 
performance at today’s highway speeds. 
COMFORT-deeper, foamTubbor seating. 
Kldo relaxed even on those long trips.
STYLING-Brilliant new curved grille, 
Beautiful new colors-vivid 2-toncs, dls* 
tlnctlve single colors.
SAFETY-Single-welded unit construction 
of heavy gauge stool for greater strength 
and safety. . .  freedom from rattles.
,H ILLM ANSHIP - to  drive the 1950 Hillman 
is to discover it. It’s the result of brilliant 
British craftsmanship, a procislon-bullt 
engine, distinctive styling and solid con­
struction, Discover Hiiimanship today*
E; J. FRIESEN S. E. ASHLEYH. W. THOMSON
Imperial Bank of Canada announces llic Board of Directors has elected Mr, E, J, Fiicbou a 
Director, and a Vice-President of the Bank.
Mr. li. W. 'ritomson, formerly Assistant General Manager, has been appointed General 
Manager of the Bank succeeding Mr. Friesen.
Mr. S. R. Ashley, formerly Manager, Toronto Branch, has boon appointed an Assistant 
General Manager with Headquarters in Toronto.
lOBD Hillman 4-door sedan, p.o.o. Four other models from p.o.ĉ j
HILLMAN
ROOTES PRODUCTS: HILLMAN • SUNBEAM • HUMBER
R. D. HUNT MOTORS LTD.
483 Main StroGt Panticton, B.C*
Sell Classified Phone 4002
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Engagements
Mr. and Mi’s. Charles Wright 
w’ish to announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Belte- 
Jene to Mr. William Clifford 
Bishop, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Bishop. The wedding to 
take place November 28, 1958 at 
6 p.m. in the Penticton United 
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Vaughan of 
Naramata wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Joy-Heather, to Mr. Peri’y Lewis, 
son of Mrs. A. Lewis and the late 
Mr. A. Lewis of .Salmo, B.C. 
Marriage will take place on De­
cember 1, 1958 at Naramata.
Rentals
HOUSES
ROOMING house for rent. Rooms 
all rented at present. Good rev­
enue. Apply Bo.x K256, Pentic­
ton Herald. 25G-261
FOR rent or will sell a three 
bedroom home in Naramata. Five 
years old. Phone 8-2246.
259-264
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Bae;.
<9-
FOR rent — Newly Constructed 
duple.x, immediate possession. 
Two bedrooms, large living room, 
ample cupboards, full cement 
basement, gas fired furnace. Wir­
ed for 220. Close to schools, bus 
line and shopping district. For 
further particulars and inspec­




in th e  H ebrides / S c o tla n d  
HOMES IN The ftREft ^RE STILL BUILT 
BV P1LIN& ROCKS ON TOP OF EACH 
OTHER WITHOUT THE USE OF 
MiORTAR-A METHOD SO DURABLE
some OF TUB Houses Mve
ENDUReO F O R  C6NTURtES II-S
Coming Events
Annual General Meeting of the 
Penticton local BCFGA on Thurs­
day, November 6, at 8 p.m. in the 
Prince Charles Hotel. Agenda in­
cludes reports of industry offi­
cials and election of officers.
Edina Chapter. No.- 33, of the 
Eastern .Star are holding a rum­
mage sale in the I.O.O.F. Hall, 
Saturday, November 15, at 1 p.m.
264-266
Employment PLANS FOR FUTURE
AGENTS AND BROKERS
May we e.xtend our heartfelt 
thanks to all our friends and 
neighbors who e.xpressed their 
sympathy in .so many tlioiightful 
ways during our recent bereave­
ment, Your kindnesses h a v e  
meant much to us.
-  iMis. John Sproul and family.
THREFl bedroom, partly furnish­
ed suite. Ground floor, Fridge, 
stove, automatic heat. Central. 
Phone 2995. 258-263
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501.
242-265
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 




400 VAN HORNE ST.—Furnished 
two room suite including private 
bath, heat and water, part base­
ment. Phone 3731. 259-284
THREE room basement suite 
220 wiring. Partly furnished. No 
children. 77 Preston Avenue or 
phone 3216. Penticton. 2.59-264
FURNISHED suite in Duplex 
available. Phone 2020. 258-280
SPACIOUS suite, four rooms plus 
biathroom. Electric rangette, wa­
ter heater, frig. Self-contained. 
Fully furnished. Suit c o u p l e .  
Phone 5710. 256-261
ONE bedroom house with spare 
room. Automatic hot water, 220 
wiring. Basement. Close in. $60 
per month. Phone 3075 day.s; 
6045 evenings. 254-259
OFFICE SPACE ____________
OFTICE space with telephone 
answering, accounting s e r v i c e  
available, in modei’n spacious of­
fice. Telephone 2848. 259-264
The m a n  w h o  could  w it h s t a n d  :
• ANYTHING- OUT KINDNESS
SIR ARTHUR PLANTA6 ENET(Neo-i54E)
FALSELY ACCUSED OF TREASON 
SPENT 2  YEARS IN THE TOWER 
“ BUT WHEN KINO HENRY 2III 
SENT HIM A DIAMOND RING TO 
INFORM HIM OF HIS VINDICATION 
SIR  ARTHUR DROPPED DEAD 
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The Salvation Army Home Lea­
gue will hold their Christmas Tea 
and Bazaar on Saturday, Novem­




Wednesday. Nov. 5th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
256-280
Lost And Found
LO.S'r — Gold bracelet. High sen­
timental value. Between Carmi 
.\ve and Edmonton Ave. Reward. 
Phone afternoons 54.57. 258-259
LOCATED ON VAN 
HORNE ST.
Nice five room modern bungalow, 
three bedi’ooms, wired, 220, fire­




Four room modern home, base­
ment, gas furnace, wired 220, 
garage, workshop, located on two 
lots. FULL PRICE ONLY $8,200.
Aircraft Builders 
Ask for Gov’t Help
By TOM MlTCHELl, tcouvcr, announced that the board
Canadian Press Staff Writer of directors of the association 
QUEBEC (CP)—Canadian air- has adopted a resolution calling 






B-ive room modern home, three 
bedrooms, large living 1-oom, oak 
floors, basement, furnace, gar­
age. L o c a t e d  close in and 
PRICED AT $10,500.
BUILDING LOT
Located on Fairview R o a d— 
$1,500.
AUTO COURT ON 
HIGHWAY 97
federal government to help them 
map out long-range plans for tiie 
future—a move they feel is a 
must if they are to hold their 
skilled personnel and justify their 
heavy investments in the indus­
try.
Their feelings on Canadian air­
craft manufacturing, sharpened 
by the recent government deci 
Sion to buy American Bomarc 
ground-to-air missile, were shown 
at a press conference Tuesday 
during the annual convention of 
I lie Air Industries and Transixjrt 
Association.
The Bomarc decision, delegates 
felt, is a sign the CF-105 Arrow 
jet interceptor program, to be re­
viewed by the government March 
31. is to be scrapped.
During the conference, associa­
tion presideni R. W. Ryan of
long-range plan for Canadian air­
craft manufacturers to help them 
get a belter share of the prouucr 
lion of components for Norfll 
America’s defence.
Joseph Morlcy of Avro, Airciaft 
Limited, Toronto, said aircraft 
manufacturers had agreed t.o 
three main points in tlicir ses­
sions :
1. Without a long-range pro* 
gram the industry cannot hope 
to hold on to tlie skilled men it 
now has:
2. It cannot continue to pump 
money into rcsoarcli and beUer 
protiuclion lacilitics ,wilhmil a 
guarantee (hat this money will be 
well spent:
3. It would benefit from joint 
Canada-United Slates participa- 
pation in production of the weaiv 
ons North America is counting on
Canadian Pacific Airlines, Van- for defence.
HOUSECLEANING or work by 
hour or day. Phone 5722.
TWO lots on Westminster Avenue 
betw’een Martin and Winnipeg 
Streets available for rent. If in­
terested wTite direct to Orr De­
livery Services Ltd., 444 West 6th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
259-260
9 x 9  UMBRELLA tent, $25 and 
h.p. eletcric motor, $15. Large 
oil heater, barrel stand and cop­
per tubing, $50. Men’s skis, $15. 
Baby buggy, $2. Sidewalk bicycle, 
$2. Also a table saw. Phone 2518 
or call at 1291 Kensington St.
259-261
THREE room unfurnished suite. 
Heat and cooking gas supplied. 
Central. Nanaimo Apartments. 
Phone. 2470. ,256-261
NICELY furnished three room 
suite, frig, and stove. Gas heat. 
Phone 4967, 256-280
Motels And Hotels
BENDIX automatic washer in 
good condition and appearance, 
only $100 at Wilcox-Hall, 232 Main 
Street. Phone 4215. 259-261
NEW modem one bedroom Motel 
Unit. Oil heated, $60 per month. 
Adults only. Phone 3639. ,
253-280
IF YOU need a locker for your 
game, call on the Penticton Stor­
age Lackers’ expert meat cutting 
service. Phone 4310. 75 Front 
Street. 259-264
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR, 
bachelor suite, as well as a tw'o 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 6170.
258-280
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating 
Weekly or mcMithly. Pheme 2720.
256-280
BACHELOR suite and' one bed­
room apartment available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refrig­
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4651. 25^259
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS. New 
large one bedroom suites and 
bachelor suites. Available No­
vember 15 on. Wall-to-wall car­
pet, most modem heating, all 
rooms individually controlled. To 
view see 939 Fairview Road or 
phone 4818. 252-280
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
Penticton’s finest.




Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD . 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St, Phone 2750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree 
menfs for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. - 1-tf
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
WILL do washing and mending 
in own home. Phone 6895.
256-280
HELP WANTED — MALE
10 units completely furnished, el­
ectric fridges, electric ranges, 
dishes, etc. Gas furnace.
Modern three bedroom house— 
wall-to-wall carpets, gas furnace; 
also modern two bedroom house. 
Full price $72,000, easy terms.
WANTED — first class automo­
bile mechanic for central interior 
garage. Box P258 Penticton Her­
ald. 258-260
USED Beauty Rest mattress and 
Slumber King spring. Double 
bed size. In wonderful shape. 
Only $55, at Guerard Furniture 
Co., 325 Main Street.
USED fixtures f r o m  grocery 
store; five produce racks and two 
coolers, complete. with compres 
sors. May be seen at Kenyon & 
Co. warehouse, Fairview Road.
259-260
CLEARING at 65c to 75c, ladies’ 
and children’s wool gloves at 
Simpson Sears, 225 Main Street.
256-261
COAL and w’ood furnace, com­
plete with blow'er and controls. 
Phone. 4020. 248-259




POLES TOUR U.S.S.R. Istable for mote than 40 years. 
LONDON (Reuters) -  Sovic.t|pe book is expected to change 
Premier Nikita Khruschev and a bands for thousands of pounds at 
visiting Polish delegation headed
NORGE oil heater, 




AN eight or ten inch tilting arbor 
table saw, good condition. Con­
tact Les Edwards, 3839 or 4273.
256-279
USED washer—Easy Spin rinse. 
Excellent working condition and 
good appearance. Three month 
guarantee, $150. Wilcox-Hall, 232 
Main St. Phone 4215. 259-261
USED sawdust furnace, good con­
dition. Write S..Frambach, Ker- 
emeos. 255-260
Personals
HAVE YOU A 
NO-FUTURE JOB?
There is a career with a future 
for you in the Canadian Army. 
A healthy out-door life with good 
pay makes this an excellent op­
portunity for physically fit young 
men of 17-35 who meet Army 
selection requirements.
LIMITED OPPORTUNITIES 
NOW IN THE FOLLOWING:
The Royal Regiment of 
Canadian Artillery
The Royal Canadian 
Corps of Signals
USED chesterfield and chair. 
Fluted back. Not too large. In 
good shape. Only $50 at Guerard 
Furniture Co. 325 Main Street. ,
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR SALE
i'ULL’Y furnished three room 
self - contained suite. Central. 
Phone 6884. 256-280
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 256-280
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 256-280
FREE — Simpsons Sears Christ­
mas Gift Catalogue. If you have 
not yet received your copy, you 
may pick one up at 225 Main St.. 
Penticton. 254-265
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
ASSORTED plaid, brushed rayon 
head warmers, only 89c each at 
Simpson Sears, 225 Main Street.
256-261
Canadian gentleman, 48, non­
drinker with car and home, wish­
es to meet lady around 46. (No 
divorcee). Sincere friendship. Ob­
ject matrimony. Apply Box 
D256, Penticton Herald.
259-261
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
TO RENT
168 Regina Ave., $60 per month. 







George M o h r.......... . 6864
E. Amos ................... 5728
D. N. McDonald . . . .  2192
by Wladyslaw Gomulka returned 
to Moscow today from Leningrad 
and began Kremlin talks, the So­
viet news agency Tass reported. 
The Polish delegation has been 
touring the Soviet Union.
13TH ANNIVERSARY
BELGRADE (AP)—The Yugo 
Slav official news agency Tan jug
an auction at Christie’s Dec. 8. It 
belonged to (he second Baron 
Llangattock, whose title lapsed 
wlien he was killed in action in 
1916. .
CUT CAR PRICES 
TURIN, Italy (Reuters)—Fiat, 
which produces about 90 per cent, 
of Italy’s cars, today cut the 
prices of its cheaper models' to
today celebrates its 15th anni- mark the 40th Turin Motor Show
Burtch Offers
WANTED — Woman to share 
modem new home. Peach Valley, 
West Summerland, Phone 2838.
258-261
MODERN housekeeping r o o m .  
Close in. TV privileges. Phone 
3718. 259-280
EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTORY
Specialists in Business# Professional and House- 
lold Services listed here are easy to find services 
you can use every day;
MACHINES galore to make re­
ducing easy at the Slim Gym at 
Lees’ Massage Centre, 488 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 3042.
256-261
FURNISHED housekeeping room, 
Evenings Phone 3784 or call at 
330 Orchard Ave. 258-260
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
WARM light housekeeping rooms, 
$7 per week. Phone 6895.
256-280
LIGHT housekeeping r o o m s ,  
Board if desired. 'TV available. 
760 Martin St. Phone 6890.
253-280
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman 
Phone 4967. 256-280
Ft RNTSHED light housekeeping 
rooms for vent. Gentlemen only 
Phone 4085. 251-280
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM, hoard and laundry for 






101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephont 6020
n -tt
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING





















We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF 
ING. For a better estimate on 
all your roofing needs
Phone 6092
239-264
WINDFALL Delicious and Roman 
Beauty apples. Sorted Guaran­
teed good condition. No coddling 
moth. $1. per box. J. Edwards, 
Lakeside Rd.' At noon and eve­






CRANSTON & Al.niN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD.
1027 Westminster Avenue West
253-279
WANTED TO BUY
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3'275. 
___________ ’256-280
C L A B S im n  D ta P h A T  h a t e s
Oni Initrllon e«r Ineh I l. tS
Thr»# cmiM'r'.miv* rityi, l>»r tnch »t,0lt 
Sis consfoullvi (tsyi, ri>r Inch I  .05 
WANT AD CASH HATES 
On* nr two rtty*. 1« |i«r word, i>or 
Inidi'Uon.
Thr** romifcutlv* doy*, I'/io pir word, 
ti«r Insortinn
BIX coniMiitlvo d«y«, la pir word, 
p«r InurrUon, (Minimum chin* for 
to wordm
I t  not pold within B dnyi an addlllonil 
ehnrs* of 10 p«r c*nt,
■rr.mAJ. notices
NON-COMMEHOIAT, 11,00 par Inch, 
ll.S ft aoch (nr Birth*. n»«ih», Funrr- 
*1*. MnrHasra, r.nR*|t*m*nt*, Ra- 
rapiton Notlor* and Carda of ThanSi. 
12a p»r count Una for In Mamorlam, 
minimum nhar** *1,30 SOT. **tra 
If not paid within tan diya of publl- 
ration dat*. 
copy DEADLINKB 
t  p,m. day prior to publication Mon­
day! throuRh rrldayi,
U  noon Saturdaya for publication on 
Monday*.
t  «,m. 0»nr*ll*l1on» *nd Corrtotlon*. 
Adv»ril*rm*nli from oul*ld* th* City 
of rrntlrton muit h* arromptniad 
with raah lo Inaur* publleHlon, 
ArlvmlK«m«nl* *hould ba chacUid on 
th* rir*t piibllimilon d*y, 
Nrw»p«p*ri c»nnot ha r»*pnnalhl* (or 
mnra lhan on# 1nrorr«ct Inaarllon, 
Namr* and Artdr#**** of Hosholdara 
arr hrirt conlidrntial, » 
r . rp li* *  will hi hrid for *0 daya, 
Inrlml* 10a additional If rrphaa art 
lo h* m *llrd ,
THE rr.yfTioTON iiERM.r* 
CUSBIFIKD OFFICE HQUHB 
|,»o »,m. 10 8 p.m,, Monday thrmilh 
Friday.
|;,10 to IJ noon litiird»\* 
tUONB 4001 rUNTtCTO N, ECU
376 Mnln .Street Phone 4361
FUEL
Fm-:sn CTJT FIR SAWDUST 
$8 per unit, by blower.
Also SHAVINGS. Phone 6806
256-280
BCIIOOLR
POP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, loat 
etc, Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment mncle, Allas Iron & Metals 
Lid., 2.50 Prior Si., Vancouver 
B.C. Phono MU 1-63.57, 1-
PENTICrON BUSINESS 
SaiOOL
Complete BuiUiess Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St,
___________________ 244-270
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
“r en ta ls  AVAILABLE 
Public address systems, Indoor 
01 outdoor, ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen. 
Call at 400 Van Horne .Street. 
Phono 37.31, 2.36-262
KLIXTRIC c e m e n t  mi.\ers, 
wheelbarrows for retd, Pentic* 
ion Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster, _____  Idf
OFFICE B’o n ii____________
Typist
Bookkeeper
Fast, efficient OFFICE WORK 
done in my o\m i  home, Confiden­
tial.
PHONE 6820
•SCRAP STUKL WANTED -  Cm
load lots, Also auto body tin 
Commercial Steel & Metals, 256 






The Queen’s Own Rifles 
of Canada
Enquire now, or mail this cou­
pon to:
Army Recruiting Station
405 Columbia Street 
New Westminster, B.C.
Tel. LA 1-5139
Please send me, without obliga­
tion, details on career opportuni­




versary. The agency was founded 
in 1943 while Marshal Tito’s 
forces fought against the Gei- 
man-Italian invaders.
JOIN UNEF
BELGRADE (AP)—A party of 
Yugoslav relief troops left: by sea 
today to join the United Nations 
Emergency Force at Port Said, 
Egypt.
FIND MEDIAEVAL TOME 
LONDON (Reuters) — Experts 
have found a valuable mediaeval 
book of devotions at the bottom 
of a basket of silver kept in a
One bedroom bungalow. Neat 
and clean. Partially furnish­
ed. 60 X 100 lot. $3,000.
Need Additional Field?
Sixteen acres. Good bottom 
land, under irrigation. 20 




■WHAT TO LOOK FOR when buy­
ing a ’59 model. See the com­
plete impartial buyer’s guide in 







Coming Events SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
The Penticton Golf and Country 
Club Banquet and Dance will he 
teld on November 15 on the S.S. 
Sienmous, starting at 6:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $2,00 per per.son and 
must be purchased before No­
vember 13.
POWER saw taller with own 
saws and transportation wants 
contract. Plione 5160. 258-263
3XPERIENCED orchard man 
wants steady work. Phone 3380,
258-263
C.5V.L. Rummage Sale, Satur­
day, Nnvomher 81h at 1:30 p.m., 
.St. Ann'.* Hall, Brunswick .Street.
HELP WANTED — 
MALE OR FEMALE
Exliibition and Sale of Original 
Palnilngs by famous Canadian 
Artl,sts: Glssing, Chrlstofforaen, 
LIndstrom, Two days only, Nov. 
and 8, at Stocks Camera Sltop.
249-261
WANTED—-A Naramata resident 
who drives to Penticton dally 
Monday ihrougli Friday returning 
nffer 3 p.m., lo drop off two bun- 
los of papers. Apply Circulation 




will he Hold by llie momhers oi 
llte DE MOLAY CLUB, wltn wil 
be calling on nil Penticton homes
THIS WEEK.
Price of these fire oxtingulsliers 





Protosslonally cleaned and 
Installed
FULLY INSURED 
Complete Floor Maintenance 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argylc St. Phone 4217
_____________________ 249-274
Slop losing money! Rent vn- 
enneies tlirough Rent Ads in the 








Press Want Ads arc small 
messages reaching thousands 
dally for only a few cents per 












CHOICE building lots, NHA ap­
proved, Can build to buyer's 
spoclficntlons. Apply 99 Muth 
Ave. Phone .5196. 244-270
Lokeview Home
Ready for occupancy. Three 
b e d r o o m .  Full basement. 
Large lot. $10,500. G o o d  
terms.
FOR THE ABOVE CALL 
GEORGE DARTERS 
4001 or evenings 8-2359
Country General Store
Gas pumps and modern living 
quarters. Turnover $40,000- 
$45,000, Low overhead. Price 
$11,000 plus stock.
Only $1500 Down
On partly furnished house in 
choice location close to Ok­
anagan Lake. Full price only 
$4,000.
Only $1500 Down
Two b e d r o o m  split level. 
Four-piece bath. Fireplace. 
Oil furnace. Cart Port. Full 
price only $8,500.
FOR THE ABOVE CALL 
JACK McMAIION 
4001 or evenings 4544
BURTC H & CO.
(1956) LTD.
Real Estate
3.55 Mnln Street Phone 4001
MG TD model — Excellent con 
dition. Will accept trade. Phone 
6101. Summerland. 258-260
1951 PONTIAC four door. Fair 
condition. Chrome wheel covers 
Sun visor. Under';, seat heater. 
$350. 349 Conklin Ave. Phone 
6868. ^1' 258-260
1957 AUTOMATIC Dodge Sports 
Suburban. Will take smaller car 




TOKYO (AP) — Canadian Fi­
nance Minister Fleming arrives 
Thursday for a six-day visit as 
guest of the Japanese govern­
ment. Fleming is scheduled to 
to meet Japan’s leaders arid tour 
the Kansai industrial area,
DANCED WITH PAVLOVA
WASHINGTO N (AP) — Lisa 
Gardiner, 62, who once danced 
with the Russian ballerina, Anna 
Pavlova, and who became inter­
nationally known in the world of 
classic ballet, died Tuesday. ,Sh8 . 
was born in Washington. - ’i.;
CARDINAL, 92, HEALTHY !
ROME (AP) — Jose Maria 
Cardinal Caro Rodriguez, at 92 
the oldest‘ member of the Sacred 
College of Cardinals, was prui 
nounced to be “in perfect health’̂  
today and fit to maice the long 
journey, home. Cardinal' Caro 
Rodriguez, archbishop of - S.an- 
tiago de Cliile, came here for trie 
conclave that elected Pope John 
XXII.
Publicize your project through 
Classified ads! Whatever your 
offer, somebody’s Interested! ' To 
reach prospects dial 4002 for an 
ad-writor.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
''Goodwill" Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Partis and Accessories 
496 Main St,, Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628’
6-tf
1952 FORD- half-ton pickup. A1 
shape, $390. El Rancho Trailer 




C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 







A wonderful opportunity to 
get a good business Including 
slock and equipment for only 
$6,000. Owner wishes to re­
tire but will tench new own­
er electric and gas welding, 
etc,, it necessary. This busi­
ness grossed about $8,000 in 
19.57. Vendor will rent or sell 
the property. Phono BILL 
VESTRUP at 5(i20 or 2235 
evenings.
PEN TIC TO N
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
R ee l E n ln te  B eapil
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
THREE bedroom home wllh linlf 
acre lot which can be subdivided. 
Finished basement with recrea­
tion room and two e.stra bed­
rooms. 32 fruit trees. Next to now 
subdivision. Cheap for cash. 
Phone 2280,_____________ 258-263
1,500 Down
Buys- modern I h r c c bedroom 
home. Automatic oil heat, fire­
place, garage, fully landscaped. 











FOR SALE -- Men’s blue dress 
overcoat, like new. Size 42. Or 
Iginnl price $50, will sell for $15, 
Plione HY 8-2.564 or call at ihn 
Herald Office. Oliver. 259-261
Like n farm with a future? 
Place a Wanted to Buy nd to tell 
sellers you’re In the marlicl. 
Dial 4002.
19.56 ,5-TON tandem dump truck, 
Roofi condition. P.O. Box 281, 
Princeton, B.C, Phono 2.34X.
__________260-262
1950 DODGE pickup in perfect
condition, Complete wltli van 
body. Intlenl for hunting, camp­
ing ete, Must be seen to be ap. 
prcclnlcd. Very reasonable, terms 
if desired. After 5 p.m. phone 
6241. Can be seen at 1049 Govern- 
ment 5t. 258-203
1951 PONTIAC four door deluxe
sedan. Radio and beater. Goor 
condition. Phone 3310. 358-263
FOR SALE -  Size 12 clothing, 
tweed coat, like new, $8, Navy 
raincoat with zipper lining, $6. 
Navy blazer, $1, Phone IIY 8-2158.
LADY’S wliite figure sknto, size 
Gli, $5.00. Plione HY8 - 2376,
2,55-260
Vegetables
POTATOE.S -  non-irrigalcd, $2.50 
per bag. Louie Knodol. Pltone 
11Y8 . 2074, Oliver. 255-’260
Employment
SITUATION WANTED-FEDULf
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper re- 
quires permanent position. Apply 
Box T259, Penticton Herald.
359-260
USE UP YARN 
SCRAPS
R y L A I IIA  W IIE K I.E n
Mnke.s good use of lolsure lima 
— croaio a colorful afghan. Fun I 
to soloci from yam scraps.
Crochet triangles, join later.  ̂
Scrap-basket beauty! Marvelous 
for vacnlion iripm, lootball games, 
col dwinlop nights. Pntlorn 703; 
crocliot directions.
Send T I I iU T V - i n E  C I I M ’S 
in coins (Hinmps cannot ho ac­
cepted) for tills p.attcrn to 
(Name of Your Newspaper), 
Needlccraft Depl., Address, Print 
plainly P A T T E R N  N U M B E R , 
your NAME and AD D R ESS.
A NEW 19.'9 Lmirn Wheekr 
Needlccraft Book, JUST OUT,, 
has lovely designs to ordn-:' 
weaving, quilting, toys. In tii* 
book, a special surprise to makxt 
a little girl linppy — a cutout 
doll, dollies to color, Send 25 





HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Tuesday 
Weld, who was bom on Thursday 
and says he’s 16 although she’s 
really, 15, is Hollywood’s latest 
candidate for the elusive mantle 
of Marilyn Monroe.
The girl might make it. She i.as 
Marilyn’s vivid imagination. She 
is also blonde, with fascinating 
eyes and a figure and manner 
that allow her to fudge on her 
age convincingly.
About the name. Her mother, a 
Handsome widow’ who used to be 
a model, explained;
“ I never reaily expected to 
have a girl. We had chosen the 
name Rodney, after one of my 
husband’s favorite grandfathers 
When a daughter arrived, I could
SALLY'S SALLIES
not think Of a name. 1 finally 
chose Susan so I ' could get her 
out of the hospital.
CALLED “TOO-TOO”
’’When she was very young, I 
often called her Too-Too becau.so 
it pretty w'ell described many of 
her aspects. Somehow the Too- 
TOo and the Susan combined into 
Tuesday, and that’s the way it 
iias been ever since.” How docs 
Tuesday like it?
“I iike it,” she said. ‘‘Cer­
tainly I come in for a lot of kid­
ding from people who say ‘I ’ll 
see you Thursday, Tuesday’ and 
so forth. But I don’t mind. At 
least it causes people to notice. ' 
Tuesday has come a long way 
in 15 years. Born in New York, 
she started modelling when she 
was three—she says it was tw'O 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., she re- 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 1 she re­
turned to New York for more 
modelling and TV work. She also 
understudied in Dark at the Top 
of the Stairs.
She came west to do a Matinee 
Theatre on IV, and that’s how' 
she got an important role in 20th- 
Fox’s Rally Round the Flag, 
Boys, That led to her present 
role as Danny Kaye’s daughter 
in Five Little Pennies. She’s now' 
earning $750 a week.
We’ll be hearing more from 
this girl.
Allies Seek Inspection System 
To Block Attack for 10 Years
WASHINGTON (AP) — The If the meeting makes progress. 
Western allies will ask Russia to officials indicated,' the U. S. is 
Join in developing a vast military prepared to provide the Russians
Wednesday, November 5, 1958 THF PENTICTON HERALD
can take dictation, spell and 
ponctnal correctly, too.’*
inspection system capable of 
blocking a surprise nuclear at­
tack by any great power for per­
haps 10 years.
Any system worked out now 
would have to be overhauled 
after a decade, it was explained, 
to take into account new weapons 
likely to be developed during that 
period.
U. S. officials hope the Rus­
sians will at least agree to ex­
plore the scientific possibilities of 
such a system. But it would 
mean an end to much secrecy in 
the Soviet Union, and officials 
are not optimistic.
GENEVA TALKS
The first round of talks open­
ing Monday in Geneva is de­
signed to be highly technical— 
to see whether Communists and 
Western experts can agree on 
the requirements of a workable 
inspection arrangement.
with some now - secret informa­
tion about radar and probably 
other devices that could be used 
in detecting military mobilization 
moves, missile a n d  aircraft 
fights and the like.
The technical meeting may be 
followed—again depending on its 
success—by later political nego­
tiations. The powers then would 
be confronted with specific ques­
tions of the location and area of 
inspection zones to begin putting 
the proposed system into opera­
tion.
The Russians have said that 
they intend to raise the question 
of zones at the conference begin­
ning next week. Allied negotia­
tors will not agree to deal with 
such matters at this time, infor 
mants here said. Hence the first 
round of talks at Geneva may be 
a wrangle over what should be 
talked about.
DAG WOOD 
WE HAVE TO SEAL 
AND STAMP ALL 
..THESE STATEMENTS 
BEFORE WE LEAVE 




liiliiuy t h i s  s u p p e r  is I'LL T E A C H  VOU Y' j 1
1 { T E R R IB L E -E V E R V T H IN G  ) TO IN SU LT ^  f
^  . TASTES LIKE MY DELICIOUS ) !
( h o r s e s ' H O O F S ^ T SU PP ER
Obviously quiz shows couldn’t 
last on TV. Nobody ever gets 
shot.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in M asters’ Individual CJhampionship Play)
.North dealer.








• V J 9 5 3 10 7




V A Q 4  
4  J6  
4^J87
. The bidding:
j North East South West
... Pass PasB ^14k Pass
S 4k Pass 4 4k
r Opening lead — four of dia­
monds.
One thing you have to be care­
ful about in bridge is not to fol­
low general rules blindly. No one 
pan lay down a general principle 
.to be followed and seriously main­
tain that this principle is unfail­
ingly applicable to all the billions 
and billions of hands it is possible 
io  -be dealt.
. A general principle cannot pre­
tend to be more than it says it 
is. By definition, it cannot en­
compass every possible land, 
but only a substantial majority 
of hands that are dealt. .
When a hand comes along where 
pursuing a general rule is likely 
to do more harm than good, the
W RIkNKHIlAV  -  H.M.
5:00 News. GliiKerbread 
House
5:10 HU the Road. News 
6:00 News, Dinner Club 
6:30 Sports, Bob & Ray 
7:00 Sports Personalities, 
On Parade 
7:30 Rythmn Ranch 
8:00 News
8:15 Conquest of Time 
8:30 Assignment 
9:00 Bach to the Bible 
Hour'
9:30 Lieutenant Muldoon 




11:00 News, Krcnchles 
PInttcr Party 
12:00 News & Sign-off
t i lU R S I lA V  -  A..M.
8 to 8 Shannon Show 
7:40 (5 mini Bob & Ray 
8:00 News, Sport, 
Shannon Show 
.9 :00.News, Coffee Time 
9:30 Swifts Money Man 
10:40.Who Am I 
10:5.'> News
11:00 Roving Reporter '
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:25 News
11:30 One Man’s Fsmlly 
11:4.'i l.uncheon Date 
12:00 News. Sports 
Luncheon Date 
12:30 News, LD 
1:00 Farm  Forum 
Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap Ic Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Beef or Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:15 Make Mine Musle 
4:15 Guys and Gals
TELEVISION
rule is abandoned for that deal.
Here is a case in point. After 
vvinning the diamond. South led 
a spade from dummy and lost 
the queen to the king. Back came 
a trump. Declarer tested the 
hearts to see if they would 
break 3-3. When they didn’t a 
low club lead from dummy to the 
jack lost to the king. A club 
return then settled South’s hash, 
and he was down one.
Declarer should not have taken 
the spade finesse. It is true that 
in most hands where declarer has 
ten cards of a suit, missing the 
King, the mathematical advan­
tage is to finnesse for the king, 
rather, than try to catch the 
singleton king by playing the ace.
But this principle must bow to 
the exigencies of a particular 
hand. South was assured of mak­
ing ittie contract by refusing the 
finnesse. The location of the king 
iri this deal was of secondary im­
portance.
His problem was to avoid the 
loss of three club tricks. This 
could be accomplished by playing 
the spade ace, ruffing a dia­
mond in dummy and then try­
ing the hearts. After taking 
three top hearts, he should then 
ruff dummy ’s last heart.
Now the spade trick is conced­
ed. Regardless of which oppo- 
net wins the spade, the contract 
is made. Either, a ruft-discard 
will take place, or a club returfi 
will be forced, thus limiting the 
possible club losers to two
CHANNEL 13 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5 
3:16 Nnraery School Time 
3:30 Dear Phoebe 
4:00 Open Hoorr 
4:30 P.M, Party 
6:00 Howfly Doody 
6:30 WhlRlIe Town 
6:00 Rope Around the 
Son
6:15 A Dog’R Life 
6:30 CHBC NewR, 
W eather, Sports 
7:00 Life of Riley

































21. Small parts 
’28. Sending 
forth







































31. Island (N. 
Y. Harbor)
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Monday Thru Friday 
9:30 Romper Room 
10:00 TV Hour of Stars 
11:00 Your Day In 
Court
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30 Mothers Day 
1:00 Ltberace 
1:30 S tar Performance 
2:00 Chance for Romance 
2:30 Kreni’s Kamera 
3:00 B“a t the Cloek 
3:30 m o  Do You Trust
CHANNEL 4 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5 
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love -o r 5Ioney 
9:30 Play Your Hnnch . 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10 >30 Top' Dollar 
U :00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow 
11:45 Gniding Light 
12:00 P ag ean t. .. _
12:3ff As fhe World Turns 
1:00 .Ilmmy Dean Show 
1 :30 Houseparty 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 M‘*tlnee Theatre 
4:30 Monster. Matinee 
0:00 News
CHANNEL 6 
Monday Th ra  Friday
8:30 q  Toons 
9:00 Dough Re Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tie Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Re You 
12:00 Truth or 
Cbhs-quences 
12:30 Haggis Daggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From These Roots 
3.00 Queen For a Doy
7:30 Wolt Disney Presents 
8:30 One of a Kind 
9:00 The K raft Hour 
10:00 Have Gun WUl 
Travel
10:30 Confidential File 
11:15 Bo.ylng
THl'R'snAV. NOV. 6:
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3 :3U Douglas Fairbanks 
4:00 Open House - 
4:30 TBA (CBC)
5:00 Maggie Muggins
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5 
6:00 Star Ferformahee 
6:30 N'ewsbeat 
.7:00 Wednesday Nile 
Fites
7:50 Hemniingway and ' 
N-ws
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
9:00 Ozzle t t  Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Patti Page 
10:30 Nigbtbeat
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Last ol Mohleans 
7:00 Pursuit 
8 :00 Millionaire 
8:30 I ’ve got a  Secret 
!):"0 l!.M. SfccI Hour 
10:00 Vr. nistrlrf Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:40 Ijite  Show
THURSDAY. NOV. 6 
8:45 Good -Morning.
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar- :
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search' for 
- Tomorrow 
11:45 Goading Light 
112:00 Dan Smont 
12:15 Industry on Farade
6:15 Pieces of Eight 
6:30 Woody Woodpflcker 
6:00 Childrens Newsreel 
6:15 Provincial Affairs 
6:30 CHBC News 
W eather, SiHirts 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Patti Page 
7 :45 Fashion Forecast 
8:00 Rescue -8 
8:30. The Unforeseen 
9 :06D nke 'o f  Edinburgh 
0:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling 





THUR'D.AY._ NOV. 6 
6:00 Hnckleb-rry Hound 
.N wsl»e-i
7:00 Burns and Allen 
7:30 Leave I t  to Beaver 
8:00 'Zorrn 
8-30 R«al McCoys 
9:00 Pat Boone 
0 :30 Rough Riders 
10:00 Vagabond 
I0:;<0 Nightbeat 
10 :AS .Voh-i Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 B!g -Payoff 
2:30 Verdict' is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3 :15 S ecret'  Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Olatinee Theatre 
4:30 Cartoons 
6:00 Laurel and Hardy 
6:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News 
6:16 Dong Edwards 
6:30 1 Love Lucy 
7:00 Rendezvous 
' With Adventure 
7:30 Derringer 
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:30 Playhouse 90 
10:00 Soldiers-of Fortune 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:36 Sports. Scoreboard 
(0:40 Late Show
Enjoy SPO RTS V A R IE TY DRAM A CO M EDY on
CABLE TV Month
2 :30 Country Fair 
3:00 .Matinee on Six 
4:4(i 0 ;:r <Jnn'-,
4t.<% r 'l f f  t ’l’r'
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6
6:30 Front Page 
6:48 NBC News.7:00 Diiligpr Ih .My B'litiness
7 :30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 
11:00 Mlllon llpric 
9:30 Bat Mnsl-rson
10:00 This Is Your Life
10:30 Newe 
10:40 Late Movie 
“ Keys of the Kingdom” 
THURSDAY, NOV. 6 
0:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 Highway Patrol 
7:30 State Trooper 
8:00 Ed Wynn 
8:30 Concentration 
9:00 Sen Hunt 
0:30 Ten. Ernie Ford 




Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  enferfainment. All the American nefworki, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings on this page; It  your street is served by existing cable 
call us today.
Phone 5832
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
\  jeWE ...I AWAIT WITH EAGERNESŜ  
TOVORROWS DAWN...AFTER A < 
HEARTY BREAKFAST, I'AAGONGTO' 
A TRAVEL AGENCY AND ASK FDR. 
SUGGESTIONS AS TO WHERE I CAN 
ENJOY A # 2 0 0  VACATION WITH 
THAT DIVIDEND CHECK DEAR. 
UNCLE BREWSTER SENT ME/.
1 WASNT GOING TO mention!  
THIS, BUT I  OVERHEARD 
VOUR WIFE SAV SHE \MDUL0 
ROPE THE #200 FOR DOWN 
PAYMENTS ON AN AITIOMATIC 
DISHWASHER AND A  CLOTHES 
DR/ER/...D0NT HOPE SHE 
HAS FORGOrrEN...TOUCAN 




































OAII.'I' OHVUTOOUOTR -  Horn’s how to work Iti
la
A X V H I .  n  A A X R  
I. O N O r  R  L L O W
®ETCr
D IV ID E N D  
. C H E C K ISH IS
THR 0(.0 HOME TOWN Bv Stanley
INSTEAD O* BUY/AIE 
ONE BI3CAR-J0C BOUGHT 
TWO LITTLE ONES AND HAS 
ENOUGH GAI3AGB ROOM 
LEFTOVERTb PARK 
HIS MIP4SE.T,
s w r t s c a r / j
OiiP IN1ot slmpl.v Rtnnrls for nnothcr, In 
tnr thF throe L’s, X lor two O’s, etc. 
Irnphos, Ihe lenRib and formation ol the 
Each day the code tetteri are different.
this lample A U used 
SInRie letters, npos- 
words are nil hints.
A (!rv|ilo((rnm (tuolnllnn
O K  0  11
N 0  M T V E 
K X 0  B L 11
K S X F T F S K M 
B V K K V TV  
K X V 1 M F C.
I 0  T! K 0  .S 
T M II Y M
V A 
F K M
,  YoMtorilii.v'H (h’.V|>toi|iiotfi T l lF .n F , A RE  BOOKS OF W niC Tl T H E  
T lA a sS AND CO VERS A R E  B Y  FA R  T H E  R E S T  P A R TS  -  
I!AC'KENS
Distributed by KInn Feabires Ryndlente
A FBVTMIMJTBS LATt/?..
"you know whom I  
WANT TO SEE,F?AC)<. .LEAPAiE TO THEM/
M5U MA-YAS WELL 
SKOOT MS.' IF THE OUEEN 




W E’RETAKIN’A  
LOAD O’BOTTLES 
T ’TH’ JUNKMAN,/
GEE,FOR C E R T A IN  
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Canada to Study 
New
BY DAVE McIntosh  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PRINCE PHILIP CHATS WITH MINE SURVIVOR
Prince Philip gets a first-hand account of the 
ordeals of being trapped 13,000 feet underground 
in a mine from Alex Wilson, one of the 12 miners 
who was miraculously rescued from the No. 2 
colliery at Springhill, N.S. After the Prince’s visit 
to the hospital ,the superintendent said, “He sure 
knows how to make people feel better fast’ .
Prince Philip also made a short visit to the mine 
pithead and to the home of Mrs, Harold Raper, 
whose husband was killed in the disaster. His 
visit to Springhill brought fresh hope to the fam­
ilies of those still entombed. A few hours after he 
left, seven more men were rescued in a new 
miracle.
UN Assembly Urges 
Suspension of Tests
closer to an understanding of the 
inter-relationships between them 
,and general disarmaihent. 
OTTAWA — (CP) — The Can- NOTE
adian government is ready and Though no new Polish note has 
willing to give serious consider- ygt been received here, it is un- 
ation to a new Polish plan for a Ugj.ĝ QO(j Rapacki now is propos- 
denuclearized zone in Central besides a ban on nuclear 
Europe. weapons, a reduction of conven-
Adam Rapacki, foreign minis- bonal forces in Central Europe, 
ter of Communist Poland, was in The Canadian government is 
Norway last week to sound out prepared to give careful study to 
Western support for a new ver- Lny new plan, though it is anx- 
sion of his plan which would bar jQ̂ g not to give the impression 
nucleate weapons from a zone in- jt would favor any scheme which 
eluding Poland, Czechoslovakia ^ake  eventual reunifica-
and East and West Germany. Uion of West and East eGrmany 
Canada and Norway are allies | e^gn more difficult, 
in the North Atlantic alliance 
and their thinking on world prob-1 
lems often runs along parallel | 
lines.
ORIGINAL PLAN
Rapacki put his original plant 
before the Canadian and other]
Western governments in a for­
mal note Feb. 14, 1958, whiclij 
suggested prohibition of nuclear
Wednesday, November 5 ,1958
HE PENTICTON HERALD 1 2 Slaying Takes 
Strange Twist
By GERRY McNEIL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
The UN General Assembly Tues­
day night overrode Soviet opposi­
tion and called on the three nu­
clear powers to suspend test ex­
plosions while Geneva talks on
halting them under a control 
system go on.
Valerian Zorin, Soviet deputy 
foreign minister, at once accused 
Britain and the United States or 
bringing pressure oh other dele-
NEW LABOR MOVES
Five States Reject 
Right - To - Work
WASHINGTON (AP) — Labor 
unions today acclaimed election 
returns as ensuring a. Congress 
that can wreck aU existing state 
right-to-work laws at one swoop 
and enact new social legislation.
They gained confidence from 
defeat of right-to-work referenda 
in five of the six states in which 
the issue was on the ballot Tues­
day.
Union strategists said the com­
plexion of the new Congress is 
such that the measures labor 
seeks—such as a higher mini­
mum wage, extra unemployment 
benefits and recession curatives 
—will get more, favorable consid­
eration than they have in recent 
years.
WILL FIGHT
One thing organized labor will 
fight for in Congress next year, 
union ̂ sources said, is repeal ol: 
that section of the Taft-Hartley 
Law known as 14B which per­
mits states to enact right - to- 
work laws. These ban the union 
shop—a labor contract provision 
that requires workers to join a 
union to hold their jobs.
Kansas voters approved a ban
on the union shop Wednesday, ^  , npacp ’• 
1 8  othpr statPS that a i-  peace.
gations to vote for the resolution 
which, he said, “flagrantly con­
tradicts the interests of peace.” 
He described the document, 
adopted by 49 to 0 with 22 ab­
stentions, as a “paper resolu­
tion,” adding: “Life will pass 
this resolution by.”
WELL NOT IGNORE
He did not, however, say spe­
cifically that the Soviet Union 
would ignore the 81-member as­
sembly’s appeal.
Heni’y Cabot Lodge of the U.S. 
rebutted the charge of pressure. 
He said the majority had ex­
pressed their judgment in the 
light of the “Soviet threat to
Miners Divided 
About Future
By DICK ANDRES 
Canadian Press Correspondent
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP)-With 
weapons in Central Europe and I bodies of fellow workers still un- 
a control system to police this claimed in the depths of No. 2 
ban. colliery, Springhill miners are
Rapacki said then that the divided in their opinion of the 
aerial and ground control system future.
could provide useful experiences They admit the coal seams
for realization of. a broader East- “get in your blood”
West disarmament agreement. V.?®
Because Canada for more than Springhii men for m  years, 
a decade has been keenly inter- Passed abng from father to son 
ested in achievement of some dis-phrou^h Jh e  j e n e r a ^ ^  
armament agreement, it wel-
lOOTH BIRTHDAY
Miss Elizabeth Berry of London 
celebrates her 100th birthday by 
continuing her knitting. The vig- 
orus spinster has no advice to 
offer those who wish to live to 
a ripe old age of 100 or more be­
cause she doesn’t consider her­
self old.
A tuberculin test is a skin test, 
given to determine whether or 
not a person has been infected 
by tuberculosis germs. A posi­
tive reaction does not mean that 
the person has active tuberculos­
is. Only about five per cent of
Canada Lags 
Behind Reds in 
Weather Stations
TORONTO (CP)-The control­
ler of the federal transport de­
partment’s meteorological serv­
ices says Russia has a 6-to-l 
superiority over Canada in the 
number of operating weather sta­
tions.
Moreover, said Dr. Andrew 
Thomson in an address to the 
Canadian branch of the Royal 
Meteorological Society Tuesday 
night, the Russians have licked 
tlte problem of shortages in 
trained personnel,
“Where we have 1,700 weather 
station from Gander, Nfld,, to 
Whitehorse in the Yukon, the 
Russians have the amazing num­
ber of 10,300 stations manned by 
experts," he said.
He said because the Soviet Un­
ion finances university courses 
nnd pays the students for attend­
ing, the latter feel they owe the 
country something when they 
graduate. They then are directed 
into whatever scientific field the 
government decides for them, 
"We can’t got the trained per- 
aonnel hut In the U.S.S.R, when­
ever they advertise anytvhcro up 
to 10 sclontlsts apply for each 
position,''
Dr, Thomson recently returned 
from n tour of Russian weather 
stations.
joining 18 other states that al­
ready had such laws on the 
books.
But right-to-work was voted 
down handily in Ohio, California, 
Washington. £uid Colorado, and 
lost by a n a r r o w  margin in 
Idaho.
Labor unions turned out their 
members in droves in the six 
states, but said they fought hard­
est in Ohio.
They wauited to avoid at all 
costs any spread of the right-to- 
work principle in the industrial 
middlewest. Indiana is the only 
state in that area now with sucii 
a law.
■ The other right-to-work states 
are Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, 
Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Missis­
sippi, , Nebraska, Nevada, North 
and South Dakota, North and 
South C a r o l i n a ,  Tennessee, 
Texas, Utah and Virginia.
HAVE GOOD CHANCE
Union officials calculated today 
they will have a good chance in 
the next Congress to repeal the 
Taft-Hartley Law’s section- 14B 
but they conceded that even with 
bigger Depiocratic majorities m 
the House of Representatives and 
Senate it will be close.
Ccaigress has the power under 
the constitution as interpreted by 
the Supreme Court to regulate all 
labor relations which affect inter­
state commerce.
So if Congress change 14B to 
permit the union shop and otlier 
forms of compulsory union mem­
bership, state right-to-work laws 
could apply only to purely intra­
state labor-management relation­
ships. This would narrow drast 
caly the effect of existing right- 
to-work laws and make them 
practically meaningless.
Lodge said Zorin’s assertion 
showed a  Soviet representative 
could ■ only think in terms of 
masters and slaves because that 
was the way Soviet society was 
organized
The American, delegate also 
reiterated his government’s de­
sire for an end of nuclear tests 
but he stressed that this must be 
a “verified stoppage” and not a 
mere, paper - enforced” cessa­
tion.
OTHER RESOLUTIONS
The assembly also endorsee 
three other resolutions submitted 
to it by the. political committee 
which completed its long-draw.- 
out disarmament debate Tuesday 
morning.
These were
1. A draft, sponsore^l by Aus­
tria, Japan and Sweden, express 
ing hope that the Geneva con­
ference will be successful and 
lead to an agreenient acceptable 
to all.
2. An Indian-Yugoslav resolu­
tion throwing the assembly’s sui> 
port behind the Geneva confer­
ence, due to open next Monday, 
on measures for preventing sur­
prise attack.
3. A resolution to expand the 
present 25-member disarmament 
commission into a body made up 
of all 81 UN members with in­
structions to produce “construc­
tive proposals and recommenda­
tions” for the security council 
and assembly, at a special ses­
sion if necessary.
ACTING MAYOR NAMED
Aid, P. E. Pauls was named 
acting mayor for the months of 
November and December suc­
ceeding Aid. A. C, Kendrick in 
that post.
A man named Ludwick Hunter 
j  -n. , j. .discovered coal at nearby Mil-
com edpdands initiative. ler’s Comer in 1833 and since
WOULD DISRUPT name Springhill' has
However, Western • countries ĵ̂ g Septia main-
including Canada, rejected fhe hand coal mining industry. Not 
plan on the grounds it would dis- ^nly was it one of the big pro  ̂
rupt Western defences. duction areas, but it becairie tiie
But Canada took a much more birthplace of Nova Scotia, coal 
moderate view in its rejection unions and the site of the first 
than Britain and the United school for miners.
States and invited Poland to try UEL SETTLED, 
again. • Although settled by United Em-
Extemal Affairs M i n i s t e r pire Loyalist farmers in 1790, the 
Smith said in his July 9 reply coal discovery was the start of 
to the Polish note: a new era. , , , ,  ,
“ . . .  We are grateful for the Hunter supplied local black 
nitiative of the Polish govern- smiths from his one-man rnine 
ment which, although it has fail- and the same year made the£irst 
ed to gain acceptance, has use- p°.®̂  ® community 14
fully served major development
study of regional disarmament
reactors have active disease. It 
is a warning that the person 
should have a' chest x-ray to 
make sure there is no danger.
EDMONTON (CP) — A brutal 
slaying took a bizarre twist Tues­
day night when police found John 
Feschuk, an uneniployed bush- 
worker, in critical condition 12 
hours after his sister - in - law’s 
bludgeoned body was found in a 
ditch near her home.
Feschuk, who lived with his 
brother’s family in their small 
frame home in residential north­
east Edmonton, was discovered 
unconscious behind a debris- 
piled sofa in a garage. Police 
said he was injured about the 
head.
HOLDING HIS OWN”
Still unconscious early today, 
hospital officials said he was 
‘holding his own.”
Earlier Tuesday, the body of 
Mrs. Rose Feschuk, 30-year-olc 
mother of four, was found in 
gutter 200 yards from her home 
Fully clothed, her body was 
covered with welts, bruises and 
blood.
Police said it appeared she 
had been hit by a car.
Her husband William, John’ 
younger brother, was charged 
with-criminal negligence soon af­
ter reporting to police that his 
wife was missing.
HEARD SCREAMS 
William, employed by Northern 
Alberta Railways, told police he 
and ; his children were awakened 
by screams from the back yai’d 
early Tuesday. He said he looked
out the window but . did not want 
to get involved.
The children, seven - year - old 
twin boys, and girls aged eight 
and 12, said they saw a scream­
ing w o m a n  knocked to the 
ground, kicked and beatep with 
club.
Their father said that when he 
found his wife missing in the 
morning, he went to the yard 
and noticed blood stains. Then he 
called, police from a neighbor’s 
lionie. They found the body. 
They had not found the weapon, 





ROME (AP) ~  Sam Zimbalist, 
one of Hollywood’s leading movie 
producers, died Tuesday making 
the greatest film of his career, 
Ben Hur.
The 57-year-old producer col- 
lap.sed on the set of Rome’s 
“movie city,” Cinecitta, after a 
heart attack.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer officials 
said work on Ben Hur, a film 
with a $10,000,000 advance bud­
get, the biggest ever set aside 
for a single film, will continue.
Zimbalist produced such mov­
ies as Quo Vadis, King Solomon’s 
Minesj Boom Town, and 30 Sec­
onds Over Tokyo.
M o d e l NYLONS
proposals and has brought us
Hussein Plans 
Short Vacation
proved of such excellent quality 
that the Springhill Mining Com­
pany w a s  incorporated. Two 
years later it became the Spring­
hill and Parrsboro Coal and Rail­
way Company Limited, with 
capital of $1,000,000.
AMMAN, Jordan — (Reuters) , ..The first shipment by rail was
a; , / ?  .Information Mimster
bdul onim R ia i 0 y operations were discontinued only 
firmed reports that King Hussem a serious economic
IS planning to take a short vac- kĵ .^ ,̂ the area, 
ation abroad soon. '  ̂ ^ .The. Springhill Mining Com-
He said the departure date has pgjjy . amalgamated with the rai 
not Yet been fixed. ; way company in 1883 under the
Rifai said the fact that the present name, Cumberland Rai 
king is going away is a sign of way and Coal Company. By 1891 
confidence in the home situation five slopes had been opened em* 
— and'not one of instability. ploying 1,350 men, and boys.
He added the king is expected In 1891 an explosion in the east
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S A V E  $ 1 ,5 0 1
These Powers Model Nylons 
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so getting a'free pair is Jusit 
like saving 15fi a pound oh ~ 
Parkay Margarine.
i
to go to Europe and probably 
will visit Queen Zein, his niother, 
in Ldusanne, Switzerland, but 
was not planning a long vacation.
Britain, Sunday, completed the 
withdrawal of troops sent to Jor­
dan in July following the repub­
lican revolt in Iraq.
CAIRO — (Reuters)—The Cairo 
newspaper A1 Akhbar said today 
Israel is preparing to attack and 
the Arab armies are ready to go 
into action at a moment’s notice.
The newspaper said King Hus­
sein of J.ordan plans to leave his 
country Monday, possibly on a 
“permanent vacation” in Eu­
rope.
Israeli Prefmier David Ben- 
Gurion Monday denied Egyptian 
and Soviet reports of alleged 
military preparations by Israel. 
He called them “hostile and base­
less slanders.”
slope'claimed 125 lives.
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Salvation Anny 
Comes to Rid 
01 Stricken Man
suD B uny (CP) _  j.m cs
Hlghot, 71, found at tho railway 
station here Sunday believed suf­
fering from a slight stroke, was 
on his way back to Winnipeg by 
train Tuesday night accompa­
nied by u Salvation Army ofll- 
cial.
lie had been cared for at tho 
Salvation Armly's social centre 
aflcr spending a night at the city 
police station nnd being admit­
ted to hospital for Irontmen.
Mr. Ilighot aroused the curios 
Ity of railway police aflcr spend 
Ing all of Sunday in tho si alien 
waiting room. Ho was unable to 
talk coherenlly,
Police said ho conveyed an im 
prosslon tliat ho was on his way 
to Soollnnd nnd was carrying 
three pass hooks from Winnipeg 
. banks, dividend cheques from In 
dust rial socurlllos, .$50 In ens 
nnd an English p'atnd note. He 
has a nicco in Winnipeg.
Chxistinas
for every tosl'e 
and every purse 
. . .  now on our 
tobies for your 
p e r s o n a l  in­
spection and 
selection!
Lovely colon ond tasteful verses 
moke this box on exceptional 
value. 22 to a box.
Different deslgni ond delightful 
verses to send your best wishes. 
Assortment of 36 cords to a box.
A speclol selection of children's 
cords — lot them send their own 
seoson's tireetlngs, 12 to o box.
Assortment of novel cords 
send your greetings winging 
through the molls. 51 to a 
box,
Add 0 bright touch to your 
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Nylon In basic colors or 
brilllent jewel tones to odd 
the finishing touch to Win­
ter eneembles. SIseii 
to 8.
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